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News

School Board OKs Middle School
Financing of project remains uncertain.
By Julia O’Donoghue
The Connection

or the second time in six months, the Fairfax
County School Board voted on June 19 to
build a South County Middle School,
though plans for the project’s financing remain up in the air.
For the first time, the School Board set a deadline,
2012, for the middle school’s completion. The board’s
action effectively killed a proposal to put an addition on South County Secondary School, which some
thought would be used to delay the middle school’s
construction.
“We don’t want a wing. The community has spoken as loudly and as clearly as we can about that,”
said School Board president Dan Storck (Mount
Vernon), who represents the area and proposed the
middle school motion.
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South County
Secondary School

Laurel Hill
Golf Course

Fairfax County already owns a piece of property for
South County Middle School (o), but a proposed land
swap would move the school to a new location (X) that
would be closer to South County Secondary School.

AT MORE THAN 300 students over capacity, South
County is the most congested school in Fairfax
County. It operates with two more class periods than
other school, in part, because it requires more lunch
periods than a normal school day can accommodate.
“Clearly, something has to be done as soon as possible. There are too many kids at that school,” said
Christine Morin, a parent of three children attending Silverbrook Elementary School, one of South
County’s feeders.
Morin and other community members have advocated for pushing up the construction of a local
middle school from 2017 to as soon as possible. South
County may have opened as a secondary school three
years ago, but the building was originally intended
to be a high school.
Constructing a new middle school would not only
alleviate overcrowding but also return South County
Secondary’s facility to its original purpose, according to Morin and others. The middle school activists, who run www.southcountymiddleschool.org and
wear “South County Middle School: The Only Solution” T-shirts to School Board meetings, were pleased
with the board’s decision to support the middle

school construction last week.
The South County group has been able to
attract a fair amount of political clout to the
middle school issue.
Springfield district voters elected one of its
most strident advocates, Liz Bradsher, to represent them on the School Board in late 2007.
Fairfax County Chairman Gerry Connolly (DAt-large) and Supervisor Gerry Hyland (DMount Vernon) convinced their colleagues on
the Board of Supervisors to allocate $10 million for the new school’s construction. And last
week, Del. Dave Albo (R-42), who secured state
funding for the project, stayed at the School
Board meeting until 1 a.m. waiting for its final
decision on the middle school. U.S. Rep. Tom
Davis (R-11) also sent a letter to the School
Board urging their support of the project.

“I stand ready to assist in any
way possible to see the longsought South County Middle
School become a reality.”
— U.S. Rep. Tom Davis (R-11)
“I stand ready to assist in any way possible
to see the long-sought South County Middle
School become a reality,” wrote Davis in his
letter.
NOT EVERYONE is convinced that Fairfax
County Public Schools should be building a
South County Middle School five years early
ahead of schedule.
The school system’s facilities staff recommended building the new wing onto South
County Secondary, which they said would adequately deal with the school’s overcrowding
problem.
A wing would cost approximately $10 mil
See New Middle School, Page 11

Celebrating with a Bang
Springfield, Lorton and Town of Clifton
plan Fourth of July festivities.
By Nora Benzawi
The Connection

s the Fourth of July draws near, local residents can find numerous Independence Day events to choose
from, including bingo, parades and, of
course, traditional fireworks displays.
On Friday, July 4, a parade will begin at
1 p.m. at Hunt Valley Elementary School
in Springfield. The parade will include local scout troops, dance teams, elected officials and swim teams, who will march

A
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down Sydenstricker Road to nearby Orange
Hunt Elementary School.
“The parade originated when Orange
Hunt Estates Civic Association and the
Winston Knolls Civic Association teamed
up years ago,” said Jennifer Heinz, president of the Winston Knolls Civic Association “They have been working together on
the parade ever since.”
Following the parade, an old fashioned
ice cream social will take place in front of
Orange Hunt Elementary School, which will
include entertainment by an Irish dance

group.
“The parade has gotten bigger each year,”
said Heinz. We are hoping for a big turnout
this year.”
THE LORTON community is also celebrating Independence Day with a parade. The
19th Annual Lorton Independence Parade
and Celebration, takes place on Friday, July
4, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain or shine.
The parade is set to begin on Lorton Road
and proceed up the southbound side of
Lorton Station Boulevard into the Lorton
Town Center.
“The entire parade route is about a halfmile long,” said parade director John
Fedorshik. “It should take about 30 minutes to travel the whole thing. The Ameri-

“The parade has gotten
bigger each year.”
— Jennifer Heinz
can Legion will also be giving away
free American flags to children to
wave during the parade.”
The parade will lead to a large celebration in Lorton Town Center that
will include free merchandise and
activities.
“There are plenty of things to do,”
said Fedorshik. “There will be temporary tattoos, face painting, music
playing in our gazebo and a free giveaway of popsicles and cotton candy.”
The Inova Bloodmobile and the
Lion’s Club Screening Van will also
be at the celebration and will be sell
See Celebrating, Page 7
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Week in Springfield
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Cole Rosenberg stands in front of the site where
he will build brush pile shelters to help the wildlife. Rosenberg is looking for volunteers for Friday,
June 28 and Saturday, June 29 at Huntley Meadows Park.

Scout To Help County Wildlife
Boy Scouts of America member Cole Rosenberg plans to restore habitats for the wildlife at Huntley Meadows Park in Alexandria, on Friday, June 28 and Saturday, June 29.
Cole, 13, hopes to reach Eagle Scout status, but in order to
do so, he must complete a service project that benefits the community. He has chosen to spend the two days building brush
pile shelters at one of the largest parks in Fairfax County. Due
to the overgrowth of the surrounding forest and the increase
in residential areas, the park’s meadows are rapidly diminishing.
“The meadow habitat is disappearing,” said Cole. “We’re going to build shelters for the animals to live in.”
According to Dave Lawlor, the park’s natural resource manager, building and expanding the meadows will enable more
species to inhabit the area. “The larger the meadows, the more
species it can attract,” said Lawlor.
Cole’s mother, Sheryl Rosenberg, believes the project is a great
idea. “He’s learning leadership skills and organizational skills,”
she said.
Cole is looking for volunteers to help out Friday, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., and Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m., at Huntley
Meadows Park. He hopes to fully restore the meadow habitat
and allow many more species to inhabit the area.
“The meadows make it a better place for the animals and for
people to come visit,” said Rosenberg.
Lawlor agreed. “When the meadows are healthy, they are a
beautiful place to be,” he said.
— Sara Ronken

Diamantes New Deputy Chief
Fairfax County Fire Chief Ronald L. Mastin has selected Battalion Chief John Diamantes for promotion to deputy chief.
Diamantes will be assigned as deputy chief, Safety and Personnel Services Division, effective July 5. Currently, Diamantes
serves as the acting deputy chief, Operations, C-Shift.
Diamantes became a firefighter in April 1985, when he began his career at Seven Corners Fire and Rescue Station 28. In
1988, Diamantes was promoted to Cave-In Technician and a
year later he was promoted to lieutenant and assigned to Baileys
Crossroads Fire and Rescue Station 10.
Diamantes was promoted to the rank of captain I in 1995
and assigned to Franconia Fire and Rescue Station 5 and then
Woodlawn Fire and Rescue Station 24. In 1999, Diamantes was
promoted to captain II and assigned as station commander at
Fair Oaks Fire and Rescue Station 21. In 2003, he was promoted to battalion chief.
As the deputy chief, Diamantes will supervise Safety and Per
See News Briefs, Page 7
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Kenny Moreland, a Lee grad, made his professional debut for the Bluefield Orioles on
Wednesday, June 18.

Orioles Sign Moreland
Former Lee pitcher enters
Baltimore Orioles’ farm
system.
By Eric J. Gilmore
The Connection

t Lee High School, Kenny Moreland was
the athletic star. He was the school’s alldistrict quarterback and sprinkled in perimeter points on the basketball team. But
Moreland, the older brother in an athletically driven
family, always knew his ticket was on the diamond,
as right-handed pitcher.
Less than five years
removed from Lancers
blue-and-yellow uniforms, Moreland is
now officially a professional pitcher, having
signed a free agent
contract with the Baltimore Orioles earlier
this month, following
the conclusion of the 2008 Major League Draft.
According to Moreland, the Colorado Rockies,
Milwaukee Brewers and Washington Nationals all
had hinted at selecting him during the second day
of the 50-round draft. But while sitting with friends
and family, his name was never called.
“It was a little bit of a roller coaster ride,” Moreland
said. “I was excepting to get drafted by someone. I
wanted to keep my head up, but I was pretty disappointed. Then, 20 minutes after the draft, I got the
call from the Orioles. My voice shot right back up
again.”
The move came as a surprise, considering that
Baltimore wasn’t one of the 10 teams that Moreland
had spoken throughout the spring.
“It went from disbelief, anger and disappointment.
…There was that feeling of what happens next?”

A

said Karyn Moreland, Kenny’s mother. “And then all
of a sudden, we didn’t have to worry about what happens. Everything was so fast.”
A WEEKEND MINI-CAMP in Sarasota, Fla. later,
he was optioned to the Bluefield Orioles, the
franchise’s Rookie League affiliate teetering between
Bluefield, W.Va. and Bluefield, Va. The club plays in
historic 2,000-seat Bowen Stadium and touts the oldest continuous affiliation with the same major-league
franchise in Minor League Baseball.
“He is the type of kid in terms of his attitude and
his work ethic that all kids want to have every year
on the team,” said Christopher Newport head coach
John Harvell. “His work ethic, kids feed off of it. I
couldn’t be happier for one person. He’s worked so

“I wanted to keep my head up, but I was pretty
disappointed. Then, 20 minutes after the draft, I
got the call from the Orioles.”
— Kenny Moreland
hard to get where he is and all he wanted was an
opportunity and now he’s getting it.”
Bluefield is a member of the 10-team Appalachian
League, which is composed of newly signed professionals (the oldest Bluefield player is 24-years-old),
with teams stretching through Virginia, North Carolina, West Virginia and Tennessee.
According to Harvell, it’s an intimate place where
the 5-foot-10, 195-pound Moreland, can thrive. Citing his above average curveball, even though critics
remain wary of his small frame, Harvell believes he
can excel with location and competitiveness.
After Bluefield opened the season with a 12-6 loss
to the Elizabethton Twins, Kenny Moreland took the
mound on Wednesday as the No. 2 starter. He pitched
See Former Lee Pitcher, Page 5
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News

K-9 Officer Dies

Former Lee Pitcher
From Page 4

Police mourn loss of dog in K-9
division, Charger the bloodhound.
By Wade Rice
The Connection

or many officers in the Fairfax County Police Department, the loss of Charger, a
bloodhound in the county’s K-9 division,
will by sorely felt.
“Charger was the friendliest dog you had ever seen
in your life, he just loved everybody,” said 2nd Lt.
Patrick Ronan, Charger’s handler. Ronan has been
with the police department for 23 years and 12 years
with the K-9 division.
While on a walk on June 13 with Ronan near their
home in the Lake Accotink Park area, Charger succumbed to cancer.
Ronan discovered swelling on Charger’s leg two
weeks prior to his death. Ronan believed that it was
from a snake bite Charger sustained in or around
Ronan’s yard. Charger was treated with antibiotics,
but no improvements were made.
A few days before Charger died, the swelling in
his leg was diagnosed as cancer. Since the cancer
remained in his leg, untreated, Charger’s chances of
living lessened each day.
Charger and his sister Molly were the first bloodhounds that the Fairfax County Police have used.

F

Molly, 6, was the
same age as
Charger.
Bloodhounds
are biologically
set up to do one
thing, use their
nose.
A Charger the bloodhound, a
b l o o d h o u n d ’ s member of the Fairfax
ears are longer County K-9 unit, died on
than its nose, so June 13.
when it puts its
nose on the ground, the ears hit the surface of the
ground. Charger would drag his ears on the ground
on trails, kicking up scent to continue to find remains
of a missing person.
Though bloodhounds have a tremendous ability
to smell, they lack a lot of the intelligence that other
dogs possess. Ronan remembers a specific incident
with Charger, in which Ronan had let his five dogs
out in his backyard. Ronan opened the a screen door
to let the dogs back in his house, Charger however
did not figure this concept out, instead he ran into
the screen door a couple times, not realizing he could
See Charger, Page 21

three innings in Bluefield’s 5-2 loss, finishing with a 3.0 ERA.
“It’s something that every professional should go to,” Moreland said.
“I feel like you should start at rookie ball and work your way up. …I
want to try work my way up the system.”
Harvell credits three consecutive seasons of wood-bat summer baseball, first with the Bethesda Big Train Cal Ripken, Sr. Collegiate Baseball League and two more with the Peninsula Pilots of the Coastal Plain
League as a jumpstart to receiving a professional contract.
“He’s following his dream,” Karyn Moreland said. “If a chance comes
along, you have to take it, especially at this age.”
After starting at the Naval Academy Preparatory School, Kenny
Moreland quickly realized he needed to be at a baseball-first school.
After getting initial offers from Virginia Tech, Boston College and N.C.
State, Kenny Moreland chose Christopher Newport, a Division III school
in Newport News, Va.
“I realized that if I went to Christopher Newport, I could jump right
in there and get the ball,” Kenny Moreland said. “When I went there, it
was the best four years of my life. It was perfect for me.”
In his freshman season, he was named the USA South Rookie Pitcher
of the Year, and eventually made all-conference over the next three
years. During his senior campaign, he went a perfect 13-0 and had a
1.97 ERA, both setting school records. He also set career records in
wins (35) and strikeouts (378) en route to being named First Team
All-American by D3baseball.com and the American Baseball Coaches
Association.
At Lee, Kenny Moreland was a three-year all-Liberty District honoree
and set school records for most wins and strikeouts in his senior year.
He was named the team’s most valuable player three consecutive years,
was a two-year captain and also set a school-record for home runs in a
game.

It’s time to landscape your living room at the

Summer Floor
Sample Sale
Take advantage of substantial savings on
numerous floor samples as we make room
for our new and exciting arrivals!

Hurry! Special Event ends soon!
Personalized upholstery

|

Coordinated home accents

4206 Fairfax Corner West Avenue (Near Fairfax Cinema)
703-222-9880
Open Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 11-6;
Thursday & Friday, 11-8; Saturday, 10-6; Sunday, 12-5
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

|

Complimentary services

45591 Dulles Eastern Plaza, #184 (Next to TJ Maxx)
703-421-9742
Open Monday, Thursday & Friday, 11-8; Tuesday &
Wednesday, 11-6; Saturday, 10-6; Sunday, 1-5
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People

Viewpoints

Getting To Know …

What was the name of your
childhood pet?

Aimee Holleb, principal
of Mark Twain Middle
School.
rom her first job as a middle-school puppet
maker to her current position as principal
of Mark Twain Middle School, Aimee
Holleb’s focus has been on educating and
communicating to young people. Here, she talks
about herself and offers her point of view as a middleschool educator.

F

“A cat named Twinkle.”
Christina Hancock, Mount
Vernon

“A cat named Claudia Marlene
Angelica Christine.”
Betty Dewey

“A horse named Beaver. And my
best dog was named Poncho.”
William Amans, South Run

“Felicia. She was a cat.”
Kara Kachejian, Springfield

Number of years in the community. Grew
up in Springfield and have been in
Fairfax County for more than 30 years.

Profile

Education. B.A.: University of Delaware, elementary and special education; M.A.: University of Virginia, educational administration and
leadership.
Your first job. My first job was having my own
business as a puppet maker when I was in middle
school. I was even featured in the Springfield Connection Newspaper for it.
Activities/Interests/Hobbies. Running, travel,
photography, playing sports, reading, being with family and friends.

Community Concerns. How can we build relationships between youth and community members
across generations?
When you were younger, what did you
want to be when you grew up. Oprah Winfrey.
Community “hidden treasure” you think
more people should know about. Burke Lake
.. the best circuit running trail. When the weather is
warm, I’m there every weekend.
Personal goals. Serve the Fairfax County Public
Schools community, continue to travel the world, run
a full marathon, learn Spanish.

What, in your opinion, is the most important issue facing elementary-school-aged
children today. The most important thing I can
do as a principal is listen. Listen to the students. Listen to my staff. Listen to the community. Listen to
my FCPS colleagues. People have a lot to say and
will create the vision and actions needed in our continuous improvement design model if they just have
time to generate and articulate their thoughts and
ideas.
What do you enjoy most about your job.
Advice to my middle school self: Every time you walk
into a room, get to know each and every kid. Just
start by saying, “Hi.” They’ll be glad that you made
the first move because every middle-schooler just
wants to make friends and “fit in.” Oh, and take a
foreign language in eighth grade. Everyone should
be fluent in a second language — starting in eighth
grade opens up the possibilities.

How did you begin working in the education field. When I was a kid, I babysat all the time.

— Michael O’Connell

College Notes
University of Mary Washington student Lindsay
D’Adamo of
Springfield, was recently inducted into
the Cap and Gown chapter of Mortar
Board, a national honor society based
on scholarship, leadership and service.
D’Adamo is the daughter of Stephen and
Lorrie D’Adamo of Springfield. She is a
2005 graduate of J.E.B. Stuart High
School. A junior French and elementary
major, D’Adamo has been named to the
dean’s list and president’s list. She has
been involved with the Community Outreach and Resources Office as a council
member and staff member and she has
volunteered with alternative spring
break and Habitat for Humanity.
D’Adamo is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, a national honor society for outstanding academic achievement and Phi

Sigma Iota, the language honor society.
Randall Clarke of Springfield
graduated with a bachelor of science
degree in business administration from
the University of Maryland Eastern
Shore at its winter commencement.
Justin Baker, a University of Mary
Washington basketball player, was selected as the 2008 Capital Athletic
Conference Men’s Scholar-Athlete of the
Year. A business major who is completing his MBA degree, Baker holds a 3.67
cumulative grade point average. He is
the first two-time Male Scholar-Athlete
of the Year in UMW history and earned
Magna Cum Laude distinction in his
bachelor’s degree. On the court, Baker
was a four-year starter and a two-time
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— Becky Koenig

nominee for the Josten’s Trophy and finished fifth in UMW history in career
points, assists and rebounds. He is a
three-time CAC all-star who led the
Eagles to second place in the regularseason, and a berth in the CAC
championship game this season.
Jonathan Brian Twaddell of
Springfield has been named to the
spring 2008 dean’s list at Berry College,
Mount Berry, Ga. He is the son of Brian
and Kay Twaddell.
Andrew Berglund of Springfield
has been named to the dean’s list at
Grove City College of Pennsylvania. The
2006 graduate of West Springfield High
School is the son of Jon and Elizabeth

Photo by Lora Gordon/Radford University

Favorite Local Restaurants. Mike’s American
Grill and Bonefish Grill.

I knew I loved working with kids. Then, in high
school, I began teaching drama classes to kids at a
community center and was a summer camp counselor. In college I began my studies in education and
loved it. Each summer of college, I worked at a
sleepaway camp and experienced many leadership
positions — drama director, unit leader, CIT director. Once I started my teaching career, I knew that
public school education was the place for me. I’ve
always been involved in leadership and held officer
positions in school and community organizations
since I was in high school. That’s how I knew leadership was a great fit.

Sammy Ezzeddine and Omar Ezzeddine, left, and Janane
Ezzeddine and Halim Ezzeddine, right, pin second lieutenant bars on 2nd Lt. Amir Ezzeddine at the ROTC Commissioning Ceremony at Radford University. Sammy and
Halim are younger brothers of Amir Ezzeddine, Omar and
Janane are their parents.

Area Man Commissioned into Army
pringfield native Amir Ezzeddine was recently commissioned into
the United States Army as a second lieutenant during Radford
University’s ROTC commissioning ceremony. Ezzeddine graduated with honors with a bachelor of science degree in criminal justice
and will be stationed in Fort Stewart, Ga.
Ezzedine is the son of Janane and Halim
Ezzeddine.
Military Notes
While at Radford, Ezzeddine was a member
of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity and served as
its president for a term. He also served as judicial vice president with
the Inter-Fraternity Council. Ezzeddine is branched to be a signal officer, detailed to the infantry.
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News

Celebrating July 4
From Page 3
ing hot dogs and soda.
The Lorton Independence Parade and Celebration will be coordinated
by the South County Federation, American Legion Lorton Post 162 and
EnviroSolutions, who each provided support for the event. Local volunteers and community groups, such as the Lorton Community Action
Center, will also coordinate the celebration.
“This is the first year we got surrounding restaurants to remain
open and participate, such as the Fireside Grille, “ said Fedorshik.
The Clifton community will conduct its own Fourth of July festivities. On Friday, July 4, Clifton residents are invited to a town parade
beginning at 4 p.m. on Main Street. Judges will be on hand to critique
floats, and the top three winners will be awarded prizes.
A Independence Day celebration wouldn’t be complete until some
burgers and hot dogs were thrown on the grill. A potluck dinner in the
park will follow the parade. Residents are encouraged to bring a dish.
Barbecue, beer, lemonade and cake will be provided, along with plenty
of children’s activities.

News Briefs
From Page 4
sonnel Services within the department and he will be responsible for
supporting the Public Safety Occupational Health Center.
Diamantes has an associate’s degree in applied science, fire administration from Northern Virginia Community College and a bachelor’s of
science in communication arts from James Madison University. He lives
in Springfield with his wife, Cathy and two children, Brenna and Patrick.

Kings Park Public Hearing, July 17
On Thursday, July 17, from 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., the Fairfax County
Park Authority will host a Public Planning Workshop to discuss future
planned uses at Kings Park Park, located at 8717 Trafalgar Court, Springfield. This will be the second public meeting in the master planning
process.
The workshop will take place in the Lecture Hall at Lake Braddock
Secondary School, 9200 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Members of the community are invited to arrive as early as 7:10 p.m. to preview maps and
concept drawings.
Visit http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/plandev/kingspark.htm for
information and updates on the project
Once the draft master plan revision is completed, it will be presented
at a public meeting for comments from the community, which is anticipated to be held in early 2009.
Comments will be accepted at the meeting or can be mailed to Diane
Probus, Project Manager, Planning & Development Division, Fairfax
County Park Authority, 12055 Government Center Parkway, Suite 406,
Fairfax, VA 22035. E-mails may be sent to parkmail@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Cell Phones for Soldiers Kick Off
The Fairfax County Community and Recreation Teen Centers is collecting cell phones for their Cell Phones for Soldiers program. Donating an old cell phone and any accessories to the cause will allow families to connect their loved ones overseas. Eleven drop-points have been
set up around the county. For more information, contact Hector Collazo,
regional program coordinator of Fairfax County Community and Recreation Services’ Teen Services Division at 703-704-6796 or visit
www.cellphonesforsoldiers.com.

Why Not Adopt a Cat?
The ExtravaCATza is making its return this July at the Fairfax County
Animal Shelter. The fanCATstic cat and kitten adoption event will highlight the county’s felines at the shelter located at 4500 West Ox Road
in Fairfax. Families interested in adopting a cat or kitten are welcome
to visit the shelter during July to meet the animals that are available
for adoption. The first 100 feline adoptions for the month of July will
receive a free spray or neuter, a potential savings of $70-$115. The
shelter’s normal hours will be in place: Tuesdays-Fridays, 12-7 p.m.
and Saturdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. For the ExtravaCATza program, the adoption hours on Sunday will be from 12-4 p.m. during the month of July
only. Call the shelter at 703-830-1100.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

How would you like state of
the art LASER dentistry
without drills or needles?

What would you say if you could have your fillings placed painlessly without drills or needles,
with laser precision and comfort? You’d probably say, “Where do I sign up?” Well, now you can
with a revolutionary new laser we call the Water Laser. You may have seen it on TV lately.
This new Waterlase® is a breakthrough in comfortable dentistry. The laser sprays a computercontrolled spray of air, water and laser energy at the decay in the tooth. The laser energy is
absorbed by the water and the energized microscopic water droplets are what actually remove
the tooth decay. Rarely is a shot necessary to numb the patient. Since no heat is generated
from the laser the Waterlase® is very safe to use on everyone.

What are the benefits of Waterlase® dentistry?
䡵 Patient Comfort

Heat, vibration and pressure are the primary causes of pain associated with the use of the
traditional dental drill. Since cutting both hard and soft tissues (teeth and gums) with the
Waterlase® does not generate heat, vibration or pressure, many dental procedures can be performed with fewer shots, less need for anesthesia, less use of the drill and fewer numb lips!
The Waterlase® allows us to prepare teeth with less trauma which results in significantly less
tooth sensitivity after new fillings.
Additionally, using the Waterlase® for gum procedures reduces bleeding, post-operative pain,
swelling and the need for pain medication in many cases. That means a new level of comfort
and satisfaction for your entire family.

䡵 Sterilization

The laser sterilizes the tooth as it removes decay. This is very important. Because of bacterial
contamination, many of you have had old fillings replaced with either new fillings, or in many
cases, with crowns--and sometimes even root canals!! The reoccurrence of decay under fillings
is a primary reason so many root canals are needed. Since this new laser sterilizes the tooth as
it removes decay, and since many dentists now use ‘bonded’ filling materials enriched with
fluoride, the chances of ever having recurrent decay under that new filling are much lower.

䡵 Great for Teenagers

The Waterlase® is especially great for teenagers. Sure, if the dentist is very good, shots
should not really be painful. But KNOWING you’re getting a shot is psychologically painful
even if you can’t feel the needle--especially for teenagers. By not getting a shot, not feeling the
vibration of the drill, and by not hearing the loud drill, kids never become afraid of the dentist, so they don’t grow up to be adults afraid of the dentist.
By incorporating laser technology into our dental practice, we are changing dentistry. It is
no longer yesterday’s world of painful shots, large silver mercury fillings, and fearful patients.
Lasers have improved the lives of patients and their dentists.
Technology is something that makes life better. Better in this case is better clinical results,
improved patient comfort, less use of anesthesia and antibiotics.
We are proud to be one of the first dentists in Fairfax County to offer this revolutionary technology. Since August 2003, Dr. Fox has completed over 3,000 laser fillings with no needle/no
pain/no numbness. If you’ve been putting off going to the dentist because you were nervous
about the drill and needle, you don’t have to put it off any longer!

For more information about our dental practice please visit our website at

www.larryfoxdds.com

LAWRENCE T. FOX, DDS
5200 Lyngate Court
Burke, Virginia 22015

703-978-5253
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am - 4 pm

New Patients and Emergencies Welcome
All types of general dentistry done at our office.
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The County Line

Media for Hire?
Political campaigns put
bloggers on the payroll.
By Julia O’Donoghue
The Connection

Blog Excerpts
Commentary on political blogs ranges
from the thoughtful to the ridiculous.
Here are some excerpts related to the
Democratic primary for Virginia’s 11th
congressional district earlier this month.
Fairfax chairman Gerry Connolly won
the election by a wide margin, though
many Democratic bloggers favored
candidate Leslie Byrne over
Connolly.
“It is important to note that
Gerry Connolly did not win
this by running on his record
as a proud pro developer centrist moderate. He
won by running more to the left than he has in a
long time.”
❖ wrote Karen Duncan on http://
anonymousisawoman.blogspot.com, Duncan
supported Byrne but has endorsed Connolly
since he won the Democratic primary.
“There is plenty of ammo on Connolly;
unfortunately none of it has proven effective yet.
However, with the bevy of material, there is
bound to be some good hits in there somewhere.”
❖ Posted on http://tooconservative.com by a
blogger who supports Connolly’s Republican
opponent, Keith Fimian.

Lowell Feld, who runs www.raisingkaine.com, will be Virginia’s
hen Virginia’s delegation “embedded” blogger at the Democratic National Convention in August.
takes its seat on the floor
of the Democratic National ment the mission of the blog, he said.
him, he discloses his relationship to the
Convention in late August,
The Democratic activist worked on U.S. campaign at the bottom of the post, he said.
Lowell Feld will be right next to them.
Sen. Jim Webb’s campaign and is currently
“I am very clear about what I am doing,”
The Democratic National Committee consulting for Democratic congressional said Feld.
(DNC) selected Feld, an Arlington resident candidate Judy Feder, a Democrat who will
Kenton Ngo also revealed the he would
who runs the left-leaning www.raising face U.S. Rep. Frank Wolf (R) in November. be managing Ramona Morrow’s campaign
kaine.com, to be Virginia’s “embedded”
Feld also received at least $500 from for school board in 2007 and then shut
blogger at the event in Denver, Colo. After former congressional candidate Leslie down his blog www.kentonngo.com/
receiving approximately 400 applications, Byrne, according to Byrne’s campaign man- 750volts, until after the election.
the committee picked a handful of bloggers ager, Joe Fox.
“One of first things I did was to put the
— people who voice their opinions through
Feld and other local Democratic bloggers blog in mothballs. … You can say you are
online diaries — to cover
only work for candidates going to talk about things other than the
In spite of being a Democrat, Connolly
their state delegations
who share their values, campaign but eventually you are going to has been one of the left-leaning blogging
and provide a “local
candidates they would say something that shouldn’t be associated community’s top targets for criticism. Sevangle”
on
the
support regardless of with the candidate,” said Ngo.
eral local bloggers backed Connolly’s opconvention’s proceedwhether they were paid.
Blogger Ben Tribbett did not disclose he ponent, Leslie Byrne, in the Democratic priings, according to letter
“I think Judy Feder is was being paid by state Sen. Chap Petersen mary June 10. Connolly won the primary
posted on the Web site.
great. I did two years ago every time he posted about the politician’s by a wide margin. In the days leading up to
Launched in 2005,
when she was running in campaign on his Web site, notlarry the primary election, many bloggers posted
Feld’s blog, which he calls
2006 and I didn’t receive sabato.typepad.com, last fall. But Tribbett, disparaging remarks about Connolly on
RK, focuses on state and
a penny from her then,” who is from the Burke area, has also re- their Web sites. Tribbett ran a bracket, much
national politics from a
he said. Feld uses politi- stricted his paid work to candidates who like those put together for a college basketDemocratic perspective.
cal consulting to make had already employed him during previous ball tournament, of Connolly’s “worst moThe Web site features
— Mame Reilly, ends meet. He quit his campaigns. “I have avoided taking on new ments” as an elected official.
about 12 regular conday job with the U.S. De- people even though I have been asked to
Last week, the Virginia Democrats’ 11th
a Democratic Super Delegate partment of Energy a few work on a number of campaigns,” said congressional district committee chair,
tributors and is popular
and Gov. Mark Warner’s years ago, in part because Tribbet, whose political blog is among the George Burke, announced he would circuwith political activists,
former political director he was prohibited from most popular in Virginia.
journalists and elected
late a petition among Virginia’s Democratic
officials around Virginia.
raising money for politiFor Petersen, Tribbett worked on cam- delegates asking them to remove Feld’s “emThe DNC’s decision to hand out conven- cal candidates. “I could make more money paign strategy, a topic he would not be post- bedding” privileges at the national convention credentials to more bloggers like Feld, in a lot more stable job working for the gov- ing about on his blog. He also made it clear tion. Among Burke’s concerns is the fact that
an unapologetic partisan, speaks to the ernment. I choose to do this,” he said.
that “Not Larry Sabato” would not be a Feld and Tribbet do work as political congrowing influence of this type of media.
“mouthpiece” for the campaign, he said.
sultants.
According to Microsoft’s www.site THERE IS some question about whether
“I was not putting
“I think it is just inapmeter.com, RK averages 2,751 visitors ev- bloggers who work for political campaigns anything up on behalf of
propriate for people
ery day. Some Democratic activists say they should be thought of as journalists at all.
the campaign. That was
who promote themturn to local blogs before newspapers, ra“This is an example of the difference be- the one of the agreeselves as journalists to
dio or television for the most up-to-date tween a journalist who blogs and a non- ments we came to,” he
be paid hacks for caninformation on local politics.
journalist who blogs. The blogosphere is said.
didates. They present
“I find [bloggers] to be a very thoughtful filled with people who are not journalists.
Tribbett did promote
themselves as journaland fair group. They are good about get- They wear multiple hats,” said Bob Steel, Petersen and disparage
ists but they are actually
ting information out,” said Mame Reilly, an who studies and teaches journalism values his opponent, Jeanne
public relations practiAlexandria resident who is a Democratic for the Poynter Institute.
marie Devolites Davis,
tioners,” said Burke.
Super Delegate and Gov. Mark Warner’s
Steel went on to say: “Bloggers are not frequently on his blog in
But candidates who
former political director.
necessarily journalists. A blogger might own the weeks proceeding
have hired bloggers for
a hardware store and write about a prod- the election. The Demo— George Burke, political consulting said
YET FELD and others are not bound by uct he sells in the hardware store. There is cratic activist said he
they are paying for a
Democrats’ 11th congressional person’s expertise at
the same rules as traditional journalists. He nothing wrong with that but [he is] not would have champidistrict committee chair networking over the
and a few other local Virginia bloggers have being a journalist.”
oned Petersen, whether
been paid by candidates to do “netroots
It is important to always bring a dose of the candidate had paid
internet, not positive
outreach” and other political consulting.
skepticism when reading a blog, according him or not.
coverage on the blogger’s Web site. “I have
A mainstream news organization would Steel. For bloggers who also work as politiknown Ben for a long time but I don’t atnot employ a journalist who took money cal consultants, he suggests transparency.
STILL, THE PRACTICE of paying bloggers tempt to have any editorial control over
from a political campaign, but, for bloggers,
“I think if something is written by a po- has unsettled some local Democrats, espe- anything he does on his blog. I have pretty
the practice often coincides with their rea- litical consultant, the reader deserves to cially those who have been suffered under much no input on that,” said Petersen.
sons for starting a Web site.
know that it is written by political consult- their attacks. “I, myself, don’t believe in
Feder’s campaign manager, Luke
“[Blogs] are a hybrid. They are sort of ant,” said Steel.
putting bloggers on the payroll. I think it is McFarland, said Feld has mainly been injournalism, sort of citizen activism. We are
akin to putting journalists on the payroll,” volved in developing a Web site,
like political operatives in a way,” said Feld. SOME LOCAL BLOGGERS handle the said Fairfax County Board of Supervisors www.farewellfrank.com, on the Democrat’s
Feld founded RK to help get progressive overlap of their paid political work and Web chairman Gerry Connolly, who is the Demo- opponent, Republican Rep. Frank Wolf.
Democrats elected in Virginia and his paid site content in the way that Steel suggests. cratic nominee for Virginia’s 11th district
McFarland and others said it is common
work on political campaigns can comple- If Feld writes about a candidate that pays congressional seat.
for campaigns to hire bloggers.

W

“I find [bloggers] to
be a very
thoughtful and fair
group. They are
good about getting
information out.”

“I think it is just
inappropriate for
people who promote
themselves as
journalists to be paid
hacks for candidates.
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Faith
3835. Information is also available at
www.ccgolfclassic.org
and
www.ccda.net.

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Lord of Life Lutheran Church’s second
location, 13421 Twin Lakes Drive,
Clifton, is now open. Worship services
are Sundays at 10 a.m. Call 703-3239500
or
visit
www.lordoflifelutheran.com.
Summer Nights at Lord of Life
Lutheran Church:
❖ Miss Cathy’s Children’s Productions. July 9, 7:30 p.m. An
interactive storytelling evening where
children dress up and act out stories.
Cameras welcome. Clifton/ Centreville
Location, 13421 Twin Lakes Drive.
❖ Christine and Aleko the Rescue Dog. Wednesday, July 16.
Christine and her dog will demonstrate
search and rescue techniques. They are
part of Mid-Atlantic D.O.G.S., an organization that provides canine search and
rescue teams for emergencies. Clifton/
Centreville Location, 13421 Twin Lakes
Drive.
❖ NOVA Bat Lady. July 23, 7:30
p.m. Bat World NOVA will use multimedia presentations, biofacts, and live bats
to teach about these ecologically important creatures. Fairfax Location, 5114
Twinbrook Road.
❖ The Mad Science Workshop
will present an interactive workshop
that will spark the imagination of children of all ages and increase
understanding of what science is really
about. Wednesday, July 30, Fairfax Location, 5114 Twinbrook Road.
❖ Summer Olympics Camp, June
30-July 3, from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. For rising first through fourth graders.
Scripture, Bible stories, songs, arts and
crafts, and fellowship. Racquet games,

Springfield Church of Christ
offers “Springfield Park: Wildlife
in the Word” Saturday, June 28, 9:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m., for kids 4-12 years old.
Bible-based activities, observing wildlife
found in the bible, games, crafts, songs
and lunch. Springfield Church of Christ,
7512 Old Keene Mill Road, Springfield.
To register call 703-411-4011.
Jubilee Christian Center sponsors a Tribute to Armed Forces
and Independence Day on Sunday,
June 29 during the 8:45 a.m. and 11
a.m. services at the center. The services
will celebrate and commemorate the
blessing of freedom through music and
personal testimonies. Jubilee Christian
Center is located at 4650 Shirley Gate
Road, Fairfax. For more, call 703-3831170 or see www.jccag.org.
Catholic Charities’ annual golf
tournament, now in its 16th year, will
raise funds to support programs and
services of Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Arlington. Monday, June 30,
1 p.m., at the International Country
Club, 13200 Lee Jackson Highway.,
Fairfax. This year’s tournament will feature a putting contest and silent auction.
The $275 registration fee covers lunch,
access to the putting green and driving
range beginning at 11 a.m., and beverages during the tournament. Also
included in the registration are greens
fee, golf cart, goody bag, a cocktail reception, and dinner. To register or assist
as a sponsor or donor, call 703-841-

volleyball, floor hockey, basketball,
bowling, and more. Emphasis will be on
good sportsmanship, fair play and communication. Clifton/ Centreville
Location, 13421 Twin Lakes Drive.
Lunch N’ Life for people 50 or
older, Thursday, July 17 from 12-2
p.m. at Burke Presbyterian Church,
5690 Oak Leather Drive, Burke. The
program will be presented by Dr. Alan
Merten, president of George Mason
University, speaking on GMU and the
community. For reservations, call Faye
Quesenberry 703- 620-0161 by July 10.
The cost is $8. If transportation is
needed, call SCFB office 703- 323-4788.
The summer Adventures in Learning
program will be Wednesdays at the
Movies, at Cinema Arts Theater, 9650
Main St,, Fairfax, starting Wednesday,
July 23 at 2 p.m. for four consecutive
weeks. $3.50 admission fee for each
show. Visit www.fairfax-burkesc.org.

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

40-75%
OFF

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary

Boxed Roses,
35% J&P
All Pottery
Arborvitae, Yews
OFF & Blue Spruce
2 Buildings Full

Hardwood Mulch 3 cu. ft. .............................$2.99
Topsoil 40 lb. bag ........................................$1.99

patios, walls
Impatiens 4”...$1.
walkways
paver driveways
and so much more.
29

25%OFF
Herbs,
Early Blooming
Perennials,
Market Pack
Annuals & Vegetables

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

Open 9-7 7 Days

Power Lab Vacation Bible
School for first through sixth
graders. July 21-25, from 6:30-8:45
p.m., free. Music, games, wacky snacks,
Bible adventures, amazing crafts and
more. Pre-register by calling 703-9717070; walk-ins accepted. Harvest
Church, 7401 Beulah St., Springfield.
Community Covenant Church is
about to set sail with The Pirates
Who Don’t Do Anything: A Veggie
Tales VBS. July 28-Aug. 1, 9 a.m.12p.m. Free, refreshments will be
served. This high seas adventure is for
preschoolers ages 3-5; space is limited.
Call Community Covenant Church,
7018 Sydenstricker Road, Springfield,
or visit www.covenantchurchva.org/resources/registr.pdf.

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP
Messiah
United Methodist Church
6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862
Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am
Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am
“Serving God by Serving Others”

Harvest Church… 703-971-7070

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County Southwest…
703-912-1719
Baptist
Community of Faith Tabernacle… 703-455-4594
Fellowship Baptist Church… 703-569-5151
First Baptist Church-Hayfield… 703-971-7077
First Baptist Church-Springfield… 703-451-1500
South Run Baptist Church… 703-455-4521
Westwood Baptist Church… 703-451-5120
Bible
Immanuel Bible Church… 703-941-4124
Catholic
St. Bernadette’s Catholic Church… 703-451-8576
Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scientist… 703-941-7540

“Caring...Loving...Serving...Welcoming.”

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Night
Family Ministry 5:45 p.m.
Rev. James K. Abernathy
Senior Pastor

703-451-5120
www.westwood-baptist.org
8200 Old Keene Mill Rd., Springfield

Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

Assembly of God
Word of Life Assembly of God… 703-941-2312

Westwood Baptist
Church

Church of Christ
Central Christian Church… 703-971-0277
Springfield Church of Christ… 703-451-4011
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints…
703-451-0631
Disciples of Christ
Springfield Christian Church… 703-354-4994

Lutheran
Prince of Peace Lutheran… 703-451-5855
St. John’s Lutheran Church… 703-971-2210
St. Marks Lutheran Church… 703-451-4331
Methodist
Messiah United Methodist Church… 703-569-9862
Springfield United Methodistv703-451-2375
St. John’s United Methodist… 703-256-6655
Sydenstricker United Methodist… 703-451-8223

Evangelical Covenant

Non-Denominational
Love International Church… 703-354-3608
New Life Open Bible Church… 703-922-7577
New World Unity Church… 703-690-7925

Community Covenant Church… 703-455-4150

International Calvary Church… 703-912-1378

Episcopal
St. Christopher’s Episcopal… 703-451-1088

Jewish
Adat Reyim Congregation… 703-569-7577
Ohev Yisrael Messianic Congergation…
703-550-0888
Jehovah’s Witness

Presbyterian
Grace Presbyterian Church… 703-451-2900
Harvester Presbyterian Church… 703-455-7800
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church… 703-451-5320

Springfield North Congregation… 703-971-2936

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Opinion
Hoping for Something Special
Special session in search of transportation
solutions begins this week in Richmond.
natching defeat from the jaws of victory, the Virginia Supreme Court overturned an unlikely and hopeful transportation funding plan passed by the
Virginia General Assembly earlier this year.
At the same time, funding for rail to Dulles
has hit several bumps that could derail the
project.
But at the beginning of this week, members
of the General Assembly were back in Richmond, supposedly to produce a plan that would
replace the $300 million or more that the now
defunct plan would have raised.
Gov. Timothy M. Kaine has made some sensible proposals, but the forces of “no, never,
no taxes” say they will scuttle many if not all
of the possible sources of new revenue to pay
for transit, roads and other transportation improvements.
Kaine points out that Dulles Airport and the
Port of Virginia are responsible for an estimated
375,000 jobs and $895 million in state revenue. “These are our two most valuable connections with the global economy, but they
depend upon a network that will allow easy
movement of people and goods to and from

S

Solution for
I-66 Corridor
To the Editor:
The Interstate 66 corridor outside the Beltway may be the most
congested corridor in Northern
Virginia. Because of this congestion, many of the county’s secondary roads, including Braddock
Road, Route 29, Route 50 and
Little River Turnpike, are used as
alternatives and therefore are also
extremely congested. In 1999, the
Virginia Department of Transportation and the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation performed a Major Investment Study for the Interstate 66
corridor. The MIS concluded that
a multimodal investment strategy
is required to accommodate projected travel demand in the study
area by the year 2020. In 2001,
VDOT and VDRPT used the MIS
as a starting point for a
multimodal Environmental Impact
Statement for the Interstate 66
corridor from west of the
Interstates 66/495 interchange to
Route 15. The EIS was stopped in
2002 and there has been no significant work done toward a longterm solution for the congestion
on Interstate 66 since.
The funds for the EIS have remained available and VDOT and
VDRPT have now restarted the
multimodal EIS for Interstate 66

these critical transportation hubs,” Kaine said
at the opening of the special session Monday.
Here’s what he proposes:
❖ Raising the annual vehicle registration fee
by $10 and increasing the sales tax on automobiles from 3 to 4 percent. Virginia’s auto
title tax would still be significantly below the national avEditorials erage.
❖ Fix the regional packages
by imposing a 1 percent regional sales tax on goods other than food,
medicine or automobiles.
❖ A grantors’ tax on property sale proceeds
— 25 cents for each $100 in value to create a
Transportation Change Fund, with 75 percent
of the revenue going for new transit strategies
and 25 percent dedicated to projects for economic development. This would support public transit, carpooling, teleworking, etc.
These add up to a sensible proposal, and
would provide money needed for maintenance
as well as dedicated funding for Metro.
Meanwhile, if you’re sitting in traffic, higher
gas prices might be the future source of some
relief. Finally, with a clear economic motiva-

outside the Beltway. The revised
schedule for the EIS has not been
completed but should be available
toward the end of the year.
Completion of this study is a critical step in the process toward a
solution to Interstate 66 congestion. The completion of the EIS for
the Beltway was the key step that
attracted the private sector to submit the proposal that will result in
a multimodal solution for the Beltway.
Letters This occurred in a
very short timeframe
despite the lack of
state funding and will put High
Occupancy Vehicle lanes and bus
routes on the Beltway for the first
time. At the last Board of Supervisors meeting, I made a proposal,
which was unanimously approved
by the board, to send a letter to
the Secretary of Transportation
and the chairman of the NVTA expressing the board’s full support
for the timely completion of the
multimodal study and that the
county is ready and willing to assist VDOT and VDRPT with the
study and to assign county staff to
monitor the project. Easing congestion on Interstate 66 is one of
my top priorities and completing
the EIS would be a major step in
the right direction.
Supervisor Pat Herrity
R-Springfield
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tion, perhaps some real alternatives will arise,
some plan that calls for something other than
millions people with jobs getting into cars one
person at a time and heading to and from work
at about the same time every weekday.
We can only hope that new technologies and
new approaches developed over the next decade or two will provide less need to clog the
roadways.

Without Basics
Electrical storms have left many people without electricity in Fairfax, Loudoun, Arlington
and Alexandria in the past few weeks, most of
us for brief periods, but some for a couple of
days at a time.
Across the river in Montgomery County, hundreds of thousands of people lived without
drinkable water for a couple of days.
Being without either or both serves as a reminder that ordinary events (rather than terrorism) also require a little preparedness.
Recommended: Three days worth of nonperishable food and water for everyone in your
household, plus flashlights, a battery powered
radio and extra batteries. What’s in your storage cupboard?
— Mary Kimm
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

‘Knee-Jerk’
Legislation
To the Editor:
Sometimes the best intentions
turn out to only make matters
worse. Currently, Congress is debating a very important bill, the
Climate Security Act (S. 2191) and
if it is passed, it could have a very
negative impact on our economy
and our way of life here in Virginia
and the rest of America.
Global warming is now the new
catch phrase in America. We are
told we must all do our part to help
stop it and help solve this crisis for
the future of the planet. However,
in an effort to make significant
changes to our nation’s energy
policy, Congress is taking a knee
jerk reaction approach and throwing the baby out with the bath
water.
The Climate Security Act would
institute a “cap and trade” program for greenhouse gas emissions
(C02). While cap and trade has
been successful in other areas,
there is no method for removing
C02 from a burning process, as
used in the coal industry. Mandating stricter emissions standards
before the technology exists means
a reduction in the demand for coal,
our most readily available resource. This reduction in coal demand also means a reduction in
jobs, which will ultimately create

an economic downslide in various
regions in Virginia and in other
coal producing areas across the
country.
If enacted, not only will jobs be
lost, but you can expect higher
prices for electricity right here in
Virginia and around the nation. It
also has the very real potential to
dissuade “Green Entrepreneurs”
and energy companies to invest
and expand their research and
development budgets in the area
of alternative fuels and alternative
energy resources.
Congress needs to work on developing a technology based action plan that includes a broad
portfolio of energy options: tax
incentives for expanded research
and development, and the funding and the removal of barriers for
clean coal technologies.
Congress has once again failed
to enact a comprehensive energy
strategy. If you think we have out
of control energy prices now, just
let our elected representatives
keep stalling. We need strong leadership and real science when dealing with our present and future
energy strategies. We should not
compound our growing energy
problem by enacting knee jerk legislation like the Climate Security
Act.
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News

New Middle School Gets 2012 Deadline
From Page 3
lion and the middle school, depending on
its size, would cost between $40 million and
$53 million, they said.
Population projections do not indicate
that a pressing need exists for a new school
building yet in that part of the county, according to the school system. On the contrary, a new middle school could create several hundred extra seats at the high school
and middle school facilities in South County
and prompt the need for an expansion of
the school’s boundaries, said Dean Tistadt,
the schools’ chief operating officer and director of facilities.
Middle school advocates do not consider
the school system’s population estimates
reliable. They point out that it was the
schools’ staff that underestimated enrollment at South County.
But count staff are not the only ones skeptical of the middle school solution. Four of
the 10 School Board members— Stu Gibson,
Janie Strauss, Kathy Smith and Tessie Wilson — dissented from the majority vote.
“I can’t say I am going to put all these
other [school renovations] aside to create
600 extra seats. … I cannot, in good conscience as a School Board member, vote for
that,” said Smith, the School Board vice

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

president and Sully District representative.
She, along with Gibson, said they would
have preferred the school system perform
a boundary change to deal with South
County Secondary’s overpopulation. Tistadt
was reluctant to recommend any school
redistricting for South County this year,
since surrounding schools had seen a recent surge in their own populations and
could not receive students.
BUT QUESTIONS about who will pay for
the middle school and how will the project
be financed remain.
The school system has limited funds that
it can spend on facilities and even some
staunch middle school supporters are reluctant to bump other school construction and
renovation projects from their place in the
funding cue.
Middle school advocates have found some
independent funding to help cover the costs
of the new building’s construction.
In addition to the $10 million provided
by the Fairfax Board of Supervisors, Albo
and state Sen. George Barker (D-39) secured $1.74 million from the Virginia General Assembly. In January, the School Board
also voted to use $2 million it received in
conjuction with the military’s base realignment and closure (BRAC) decisions on the

middle school project.
South County elected officials and community members have also found at least
two proposals for public private education
agreements (PPEAs) that could bring in
more construction money.
The first, which has been officially submitted to the county, involves a land swap
with the Fairfax County Park Authority and
assets to a real estate developer. It could
generate between $15 million and $16 million for the project.
The second PPEA, which has not been
submitted to county yet, would require
EnviroSolutions, the owner of the local
Lorton landfill, to contribute at least $10
million in exchange for the opportunity to
lease some county land, according to proposal written by the company.
But School Board members may have to
compromise on their 2012 deadline for the
middle school if they want to use PPEA
funding.
The school system would have to start
construction by next January in order to
complete the new school on time. And this
would leave the county with just six months
to negotiate and implement the private partner agreement.
County staff said it would not be able to
meet the December deadline with regards

to the first PPEA proposal. According to
spokesperson Merni Fitzgerald, it would
take Fairfax over a year just to work through
the zoning changes to property.
Fitzgerald could not comment on the second PPEA, since it has not been submitted
to Fairfax County government yet.
FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
would still need to come up with anywhere
from $12 million to $20 million to fully fund
the middle school construction, even if one
of the private funding sources materialized.
But the School Board placed at least one
restriction on itself as part of the middle
school action last week. If it had to kick in
funding for middle school construction, the
School Board would not be allowed to use
a “bridge” loan to cover those costs.
According to Gibson, a “bridge” loan
would allow the School Board to borrow
money over the next few years against future bonds, which have not been approved
by the voters, but which the School Board
had anticipated using for the middle school
construction in 2017.
“We would have to borrow money in anticipation of borrowing money in the future.
… That is a very dangerous road to go
down,” said Gibson, who offered the
amendment.
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Shopping

To Market, To Market
Farmers Markets
offer food, festivity
for grocery shoppers.
By Esther Pak
The Connection

Arts❖Entertainment❖Leisure
Photo by Esther Pak/The Connection

rocery shopping does not have
to be just about buying food
with hands fastened to a cumbersome cart. It can be a social
affair for those who seek an experience
rather than a chore. Community farmers
markets in Fairfax County provide residents
the opportunity to engage in this experience.
“I would encourage more people to come
share this experience,” said Wakefield Farmers Market Master Anne Hosford. “It’s a real
homespun kind of experience. All the products sold at the markets are produced locally within a 125-mile radius of Fairfax
County.”
Market masters encourage face-to-face
interaction with the vendors, who not only
have a long history with the Fairfax County
market program, and also sell at multiple
market locations across the county. Their
farms are family-owned and family-operated, and their products all homemade.
The Wakefield Farmers Market, located
on 8100 Braddock Road in Annandale, is
open every Wednesday through October,
from 2-6 p.m. Hosford decided to volunteer as a way to give back to the community. She helps to serve a wide array of clientele at this market including families,
retirees and school groups.
Customers at the Wakefield market enjoy the home-churned ice cream from The
Middleburg Ice Cream and Country Store,
said Hosford. Owner Kathy Lewis of Winchester, Va., was first motivated to sell her
ice cream at the farmers market because she
was looking for local, seasonal fruit to make

G
File Photo

Ian Hale takes a bite out of
his snow cone during the
2007 Independence Day
parade.

Old-Fashioned
Fourth in Fairfax
he City of Fairfax is hosting
its annual Independence Day
activities on Friday, July 4.
The full day of activities is sponsored
by the American Legion Post 177, Cox
Communications, Fairfax City Auto
Dealers Association, Patriot Harley
Davidson and 97.1 WASH-FM. The
day’s festivities start with the 42nd
annual Independence Day parade, at
10 a.m. The parade begins at the intersection of Chain Bridge Road and
Sager Avenue, rain or shine.
After the parade, local fire fighters
demonstrate emergency techniques
and equipment as part of the Old
Fashioned Fireman’s Day, from 12:305 p.m. at Fire Station 3, 4081 University Drive. Food, beverages and games
will be available to enjoy.
At 7 p.m., the patriotic celebration
moves to Fairfax High School for an
evening of music and dancing. Fairfax
High School is located at 3500 Old
Lee Highway.
The activities will conclude with a
fireworks display choreographed to
music after dark, sponsored by the
Virginia Lottery. The rain date for the
fireworks display is July 5.

T

Dana Garner sells produce from her family-owned and operated farm at
The Community Market in Downtown Fairfax.
her fruit ice cream.
“Now, I get fruit here and I sell here”, said
Lewis. She also sells her homemade ice
cream at numerous
other Farmers Market locations in
Fairfax County.
“You get a better
sense of what’s in
season, and you really get to know the
people who produce the food,” said
Kingstowne Farmers Market Volunteer Sue Wolinsky.
The Kingstowne
Market, located in the Kingstowne Center
on Kingstowne Boulevard, is open Fridays,
4-7 p.m.
“I look at what’s going on with the food

“I look at what’s going on
with the food system
globally, and find it
important to support the
local producer.”

Farmers Markets
❖ Annandale Farmers Market,
Thursdays through Nov. 6, Thursdays, 8
a.m.-12 p.m., Mason District Park, 6621
Columbia Pike, Annandale.
❖ Burke Farmers Market, Saturdays
through Oct. 25, Saturdays, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.,
Virginia Railway Express Parking Lot, 5671
Roberts Parkway, Burke.
❖ Fairfax Farmers Market, Tuesdays
through Nov. 18, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Van
Dyck Park, 3720 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax.
❖ Downtown Fairfax Community
Farmers Market, Saturdays through Oct.
25, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., 10500 Main St., Fairfax
between Historic Fairfax County Courthouse
and Wachovia Bank. Market is not open on
Oct. 11 for City of Fairfax Fall Festival. The
Downtown Fairfax Coalition sponsors market.
❖ Frying Pan Farm Park, Wednesdays
through Oct. 29, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2709
West Ox Road, Herndon in front of Frying
Pan Country Store.
❖ Herndon Farmers Market, Thurs-

system globally, and find it important to
support the local producer,” said Wolinsky.
The Kingstowne Farmers Market sells several festive treats.
The homemade
glazed nuts and
gluten-free cookies
are just two of the
numerous treats
sold at A Bit More:
Sweets and Specialties.
“I bake every
single thing I sell. I
— Sue Wolinsky don’t go to sleep on
Thursday nights. I
bake,” jokes Lynn
Dysart, A Bit More owner. Customers also
love the kettle corn at Colonial Kettle Corn,
hand-popped in a large kettle, because it
has just the perfect mix of sweet and salty,
said owners Troy and Judy Payne.
The Burke Farmers Market, located in the
Virginia Railway Express Parking Lot on
5671 Roberts Parkway, is open every Saturday from 8 a.m. 12 p.m. On a recent Saturday morning, this market was bustling with
families with children, sounds of laughter
and lively chatter filling the air.
Market Master Giovanna Prestigiacomo
takes pride in the variety of vendors in the
Burke Farmers Market. For an example, one
vendor sells hard cheeses and another sells
soft cheeses, yogurt and milk. Prestigiacomo
notes that a vendor now sells buffalo meat
— a recent addition to the Burke Farmers
Market location.
“People love this market and they come
from all over the area to shop here,” said
Prestiagiacomo. “They keep coming back
week after week. I feel a real kinship here.”
Also open on Saturday, from 8 a.m.-1
p.m., is the Community Farmer’s Market

days through Oct. 23, 8 a.m.-12 p.m., Old
Town Herndon, 777 Lynn St., Herndon next to
Red Cross.
❖ Kingstowne Farmers Market, Fridays
through Oct. 24, 4-7 p.m., Kingstowne Town
Center, 5595 Kingstowne Center, Alexandria.
❖ McLean Farmers Market, Fridays
through Nov. 14, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
Lewinsville Park, 1659 Chain Bridge Road,
McLean.
❖ Mount Vernon Farmers Market,
Tuesdays through Nov. 18, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.,
Sherwood Regional Library, 2501 Sherwood
Hall Lane, Alexandria.
❖ Reston Farmers Market, Saturdays
through Nov. 1, 8 a.m.-12 p.m., Lake Anne Village Center, 100 Village Road, Reston.
❖ Vienna/Oakton Farmers Market,
Tuesdays through Nov. 18, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.,
Oak Marr Recreation Center, 3200
Jermantown Road, Oakton.
❖ Wakefield Farmers Market, Wednesdays through Oct. 29, 2 p.m.-6 p.m., Wakefield
Park, 8100 Braddock Road, Annandale.

See Fresh Produce, Page 13
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Stimulus Sale! 20% Off!
Photo by Esther Pak/The Connection

At the
Wakefield
Farmers
Market,
customers
are lined
up for the
homemade
ice cream
from The
Middletown
Ice Cream
and Country Store
owned by
Kathy
Lewis.

Fresh Produce and More
From Page 12
located in the heart of Historic Fairfax City
on 10500 Main St. and sponsored by the
Downtown Fairfax Coalition. “The Coalition
is a private, non-profit corporation that provides guidance to promote the positive redevelopment of Old Town Fairfax and the
surrounding area,” said Market Master
Brenda Snyder. Snyder says that this market is non-traditional because local entrepreneurs, artists and craftspeople selling

handmade products are part of the vendor
community in addition to ones selling produce and baked goods. The vendor stalls
are also placed much closer to each other
than at other county markets, which promotes the intimate and familial atmosphere
of this market.
“My favorite thing about this market is
seeing people interact and connect with one
another,” said Snyder. “This market has really become a meeting place for the community.”

Windows
& Doors!

Insulated
Siding
& Trim

• Checkbook
Rated
• BBB
• Class A.
Licensed
& Insured

Gutters
& Roofs!

VISIT US ON THE WEB:
AMERICAN-WINDOWS.COM

VISIT
OUR NEW
SHOWROOM!!

Free Estimates

Celebrating
18 Years Of
Excellence

No Pressure Sales

703-323-1120
5609-D Sandy Lewis Dr.
Fairfax VA 22032

Complete Warranties!

$49

AND BACK IN AN HOUR
5747-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke Centre Shopping Center
(next to Chipotle)
703-239-0224

*Valid for first hour session, which consists of a 50-minute massage and time for
consultation and dressing. Prices subject to change. Rates and services may vary by
location. Additional local taxes & fees may apply. ©2007 Massage Envy Limited, LLC

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry
Dr. Gwendolyn Jones & Associates
Rolling Valley Professional Center
9263 Old Keene Mill Rd.
Burke, Virginia 22015
At the intersection of Sydenstricker & Old Keene Mill Rds.

(703) 455-3338
Most Insurances Accepted

‘Two-Bit Taj Mahal’

Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop

YESTERDAY’S ROSE

where you never see the same thing twice

50% Off

CLEAN SWEEP

Housewares & Linens

50% Off

Sat. 6/28/08 10am-6pm
Sun. 6/29/08 10am-5pm

Mon. 6/30/08 10am-6pm

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Storewide

Clothing •Furniture • Housewares
Proceeds Benefit: American Red Cross-Nat’l Capital Ch. • The Arc of Northern Virginia
• National Council of Jewish Women-No. Virginia Section • Service Source Inc.

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

That’s a Wrap
eorge Mason University wraps up its Festival of the Arts this weekend with the
final performances of Theater of the First
Amendment’s ‘Mariela in the Desert’ and ‘TwoBit Taj Mahal’ at the Harris Theater and
TheaterSpace. For more information, see listings
or visit www.gmu.edu.cfa or call 888-945-2468.

G

‘Mariela in the Desert’

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

FRIDAY/JUNE 27
Janine Wilson Band. Songs of love,
heartache and mischief. 7:30 p.m.
Lake Accotink Park, 7500 Accotink
Park Road, Springfield. Free. Call
703-324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
NVCC Annandale Brass, Summer
Pops Collection. 7:30 p.m. Royal
Lake Park, 5344 Gainsborough Drive,
Fairfax. Free. Call 703-324-7469 or
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
Theater of the First Amendment:
Mariela in the Desert by Karen
Zacarias. 8 p.m., GMU Center for
the Arts Harris Theater. 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Tickets $30,
$25. Visit www.gmu.edu.cfa or call
888-945-2468.
Friday Flicks. Bring lunch and join us
for stories and a short movie. Birth-5
with adult. Noon. John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010.

SATURDAY/JUNE 28

3 University Mall Theatres
Fairfax • Corner of Rt. 123 & Braddock • 273-7111

SUMMER CINEMA
CAMP!!!
10 am Shows Monday - Friday
All Seats $2.00, 10 for $15 or Season pass (11 wks for $11)
JUNE 30 - JULY 4............PIPPI LONGSTOCKINGS (G)
JULY 7 - JULY 11..............MUPPETS FROM SPACE (G)
JULY 14 - JULY 18 ...........MUPPETS TAKE MANHATTAN (G)
JULY 21 - JULY 25 ........... THE WIZARD OF OZ (G)
Attendees will receive valuable coupons
for Elie’s Deli & Brion’s Grille!
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Fairfax Choral Society, Hollywood
Goes Choral III: Music That Moves!
Family focused performance. 8 p.m.,
GMU Center for the Arts Concert
Hall, 4400 University Drive, Fairfax.
Tickets $35, $25. Visit
www.gmu.edu.cfa or call 888-9452468.
Designing with Perennials. 9:30-11
a.m. How to combine perennials and
woody plants in garden design. Karen
Rexrode will instruct how to identify
and choose plants, where to place
and maintain them. $18. Hidden
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road, Alexandria. To reserve, call
703-642-5173.
On the Ball. Spinny Johnson, former
Harlem Globetrotter, performs fun
and amazing basketball tricks. Age 612. 2:30 p.m. Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Call to
register 703-339-7385.

SUNDAY/JUNE 29
The Sunday/June World
Children’s Choir. Family focused
performance. 2 p.m., GMU Center for
the Arts Concert Hall, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Tickets $15,
$10. Visit www.gmu.edu.cfa or call
888-945-2468.

MONDAY/JUNE 30
Juggling and Other Amazing
Tricks. Learn to juggle, walk on
stilts and more in this workshop with
Nicolo Whimsey. Age 12-18. 7 p.m.
John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose
Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call to register
703-971-0010.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. 7
p.m. John Marshall Library, 6209
Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call 703971-0010.
A Day at the Beach With Under the
Sea. See creatures you’d find at the
shore and learn about sand, waves,
tides and sun. Age 6-12. 2:30 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce Street, Springfield. Call to
register 703-451-8055.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
Adults. 3 p.m. Richard Byrd Library,
7250 Commerce Street, Springfield.
Call 703-451-8055.

WEDNESDAY/JULY 2
Kittie, Dope, Anew Revolution,
Panic Cell, Tapered Mind,
Infliction, Authors of Ruin.
Doors open 6 p.m., show at 6:15.
Jaxx Night Club, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield, $20 in advance, $22 at
the door. 703-569-5940.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. No
registration necessary. 10:15 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call 703-339-4610.
Code-Breaking. Think you have the
“right stuff” to break a secret code?
See if you would make a good codebreaker. Age 8-12. 10:30 a.m. Lorton
Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Call to register 703-3397385.

THURSDAY/JULY 3

Hawaiian Cultural Heritage Night.
Hop on board with a talented band of
Hawaiian performers for a virtual trip
to the islands. 7:30 p.m. Ossian Hall
Park, 7900 Heritage Drive,
Annandale. Free. Visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances or call 703-324-7469.
Kittie, Dope, A New Revolution,
Panic Cell, (Poor Sweet)
Abigail, Tolerance for Tragedy,
Prodigal Son. Doors open 6 p.m.,
show at 6:15 p.m. at Jaxx Night
Club, 6355 Rolling Road, Springfield.
$20 in advance, $22 at the door. 703569-5940
Daytime Book Discussion Group.
“Animal, Vegetable, Mineral” by
Barbara Kingsolver. 12:15 p.m.
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
703-339-4610.

SATURDAY/JULY5
Kayak with the Northern Virginia
Conservation Trust. 7-10 a.m.
Launching from 6501 Pohick Bay
Drive, Lorton.

MONDAY/JULY 7
Let’s Go. Hop aboard a train, rocket
ship and time machine on Tracey
Eldridge’s madcap musical trip. 2:30
p.m. All ages. John Marshall Library,
6209 Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria.
Call to register 703-971-0010.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English. 7
p.m. John Marshall Library, 6209
Rose Hill Drive, Alexandria. Call 703971-0010.
Teddy Bear Picnic. Bring your
favorite stuffed animal for stories and
songs. Age 24-35 months with adult.
10:30 a.m. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
to register 703-339-4610.
American Wildlife. Meet and learn
about live animals from your own
backyard and beyond with Animal
Ambassadors. Age 6-12. 2:30 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Call to
register 703-451-8055.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
Adults. 3 p.m. Richard Byrd Library,

See Calendar, Page 15
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Springfield Connection Assistant Paula Friedrich
703-917-6459 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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7250 Commerce St., Springfield. Call
703-451-8055.

TUESDAY/JULY 8
Let’s Go. Hop aboard a train, rocket
ship and time machine on Tracey
Eldridge’s madcap musical trip. 7
p.m. All ages. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-3394610.

WEDNESDAY/JULY 9
Lunch Bunnies. Bring lunch and the
fun will be supplied. Age 1-5 with
adult. 12 p.m. Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-3394610.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
10:15 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Call 703-339-4610.

THURSDAY/JULY 10
Cameroon Cultural Heritage
Night. Celebrate Cameroon’s
cultural heritage with dancing,
music, crafts and food. 7:30 p.m.
Ossian Hall Park, 7900 Heritage
Drive, Annandale. Free. Call 703324-7469 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
The Bangkok Five, The Last Vegas,
Violet Wild, and other bands.
Doors open 6:30 p.m., show at 7 p.m.
at Jaxx Night Club, 6355 Rolling
Road, Springfield. $10 in advance,
$12 at the door. 703-569-5940.
Let’s Play. Learn how to play games
that kids from around the world play.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Anew Show
Anew Revolution performs Wednesday, July
2, at Jaxx Night Club,
6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. Also on the
bill are Kittie, Dope,
Panic Cell, Tapered
Mind, Infliction and
Authors of Ruin. Doors
open 6 p.m., show at
6:15 p.m.

Age 6-12. 2 p.m. John Marshall
Library. 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010
Mr. Brian and the Boppets. Puppet
fun and high energy music. 2:30 p.m.
All ages. Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Call to
register 703-451-8055.

FRIDAY/JULY 11
Blues Jazz Ensemble performed by
the United States Army Band. A
component of “Pershing’s Own” and
one of the few remaining
professional big bands. 7:30 p.m.
Lake Accotink Park, 7500 Accotink
Park Road, Springfield. Free. Call
703-324-7469 or visit

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.
Friday Flicks. Bring lunch and join us
for stories and a short movie. Birth-5
with adult. 12 p.m. John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Call to register 703-9710010.
Mr. Brian and the Boppets. Puppet
fun and high energy music. 2:30
p.m. All ages. Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Call to
register 703-339-7385.
Friends of Richard Byrd Library
Summer Book Sale. 10 a.m.-5:30
p.m. Books and media offerings.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St., Springfield. Purchases
help fund valuable library programs.

SATURDAY/JULY 12
What’s the Matter? Chemistry with
fizz, foam and flash presented by
Maryland Science Center. 2:30 p.m.
Age 6-12. Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Call
to register 703-339-4610.
Lorton Community Action Center
Summer Raffle. The drawing will
be at Lorton Town Center, in the
gazebo. Tickets will be sold at
various events including the Lorton
Fourth of July parade. Proceeds will
help fund food bank programs. Call
Lorton Community Action Center,
703-339-5161 X22.
Friends of Richard Byrd Library
Summer Book Sale. 10 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Books and media offerings.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250

Commerce St., Springfield. Purchases
help fund valuable library programs.
27th Annual Obon Summer
Festival. This Buddhist observance
to honor ancestors, hosted by Ekoji
Buddhist Temple, will include
Japanese folk dancing, crafts, games,
a candle illumination ceremony,
traditional Japanese food, temple
tours, lectures, and taiko drumming
performed by Nen Daiko. Free. Open
to the public. 5:30-9 p.m., 6500 Lake
Haven Lane, Fairfax Station. For
more, visit www.ekoji.org or call
703-239-0500.
Maple Ridge Ground Breaking
Ceremony and Block Party
hosted by Habitat for Humanity of
Northern Virginia in celebration of
the new Maple Ridge condominium
building. Face painting, games, and a
raffle. Live music performed by
Common Ground. Food sponsored by
Windows Catering Company. 11
a.m.-1 p.m., at 4150 Stevenson St.,
Fairfax. For more, see
www.habitatnova.org or call Megan
Coleman at 703-521-9890 ext. 111.

MONDAY/JULY 14
What’s the Matter? Chemistry with
fizz, foam and flash presented by
Maryland Science Center. Age 6-12.
2:30 p.m. Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Call to
register 703-339-7385.
Practice Your English. Conversation
group for people learning English.
Adults. 3 p.m. Richard Byrd Library,
7250 Commerce Street, Springfield.
Call 703-451-8055.
Book Chat. A different kind of book
group: Stop in to share your current
favorites or just to hear what other
people are reading. All ages. 4 p.m.
Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce St. 703-451-8055.
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BURKE/Signal Hill

$529,900

Real Estate

5604 Light Infantry Drive
Come see this bright and cheerful
Colonial-Cape Cod home w/2-car
garage in the exclusive subdivision of
Signal Hill in Burke. Breathtaking
2-story entrance, finished basement,
open eat-in kitchen, and newly finished hardwood floors in dining & living rooms. Maintenance-free home,
complete with new windows, new siding, new vinyl-clad, wrapped wood
trim, as well as recently replaced AC & Furnace. Home boasts extensive landscaping that features a stone retaining wall, stone-paver patio & walkways,
mature trees and waterfall! Directions: 495, Braddock Rd. West, L on Burke
Lake Rd., L on Lake Braddock Dr., R on Light Infantry.

N
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S

Meg Wasinger • 703-244-6777
meg@homesnothouses.com
www.HomesNotHouses.com

Call Specific Agents to
Confirm Dates & Times.
Springfield
6127 GARDEN RD
9038 GAVELWOOD CT
8906 GUTMAN CT
8016 LANGBROOK RD
9303 MACSWAIN PL
8538 MILFORD CT #898
7102 PLANDOME CT
5925 PRINCE GEORGE DR
6632 REYNARD DR
7324 SPRING VIEW CT
5408 INVERCHAPEL RD
6005 NASSAU DR
9074 TIFFANY PARK CT
7809 WINDY POINT CT
7964 FOREST PATH WAY
8011 EDINBURGH DR
9100 JOYCE PHILLIP CT
5931 BAYSHIRE RD
7688 GREEN GARLAND DR
8403 FENWOOD DR
6031 SHERBORN LN
6084 DEER RIDGE TRL

$949,000
$375,000
$365,000
$595,000
$689,900
$269,000
$563,950
$289,900
$419,900
$369,000
$539,990
$629,900
$289,900
$769,000
$229,900
$379,900
$472,500
$279,900
$529,900
$579,000
$574,900
$875,000

Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sat 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
Long & Foster
RE/MAX
Avery-Hess
RE/MAX
RE/MAX
Coldwell Banker
Coldwell Banker
RE/MAX

Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Linda Cork
Joanna Bermudez
Irene McGhee
Bruce Tyburski
Bruce Tyburski
Kay Graff
Kay Graff
Jack Work

703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-451-9400
703-455-0200
703-451-9797
703-239-2525
703-239-2525
703-941-1600
703-941-1600
703-339-4500

Kingstowne/Alexandria
5601 RIDGE VIEW DR
6311 MARYVIEW ST

$435,000
$889,000

Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

RE/MAX
Prudential

Priscilla Moore
Margaret Britvec

703-250-6673
703-836-1464

10853 OAK GREEN CT
$360,000
5906 COVE LANDING RD #301 $215,000
5604 LIGHT INFANTRY DR $529,900

Sat 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

N VA Homes
Weichert,
Jobin

Edward Ziobro
Herbert Bachner
Meg Wasinger

703-978-8657
703-569-7870
703-244-6777

Saltz Realty,
Long & Foster
Weichert,
Wolf Run
Wolf Run

Patrick Saltz
Marsha Wolber
Kathleen Quintarelli
Jennifer Pogoda
Carey Besch

703-569-1100
703-503-1834
703-569-7870
571-218-7889
703-899-9262

Burke

Address ................................. BR FB HB ....... Postal City ...... Sold Price ......... Type ............... Lot AC ... Date Sold
8011 LANGBROOK RD .................. 5 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $515,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.29 ......... 05/19/08
7912 JANSEN DR ........................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $480,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.43 ......... 05/19/08
5823 ROYAL RIDGE DR #G ........... 2 .. 1 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $170,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 05/19/08
7401 SILVER PINE DR .................... 4 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $580,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.20 ......... 05/19/08
8052 SLEEPY VIEW LN .................. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $295,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.06 ......... 05/19/08
6000 HIBBLING AVE ...................... 4 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $268,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/20/08
7427 HASTINGS ST ....................... 3 .. 1 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $285,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.28 ......... 05/20/08
7405 CALICO CT ............................ 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $445,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.28 ......... 05/20/08
6353 MERIWETHER LN ................. 5 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $360,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 05/21/08
7231 HILLMEAD CT ....................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $250,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.08 ......... 05/21/08
6305 DANA AVE ............................. 3 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $326,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.21 ......... 05/21/08
7503 FERBER PL ............................ 3 .. 1 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $325,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/21/08
8013 GOSPORT LN ........................ 4 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $346,900 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/21/08
7209 HANSFORD CT ..................... 4 .. 4 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $627,500 ............ Detached .............. 0.21 ......... 05/22/08
8614 KENTFORD DR ..................... 4 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $470,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.22 ......... 05/22/08
7614 BERTITO LN .......................... 4 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $638,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.29 ......... 05/22/08
6017 WOODLAKE LN ..................... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $667,300 ............ Detached .............. 0.32 ......... 05/22/08
6027 MASONDALE RD .................. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $749,900 ............ Detached .............. 0.09 ......... 05/22/08
7415 FLORA ST ............................. 4 .. 1 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $295,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 05/23/08
7230 BONA VISTA CT .................... 5 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $370,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.12 ......... 05/23/08
7528 AXTON ST ............................. 4 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $340,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/23/08
6638 BURLINGTON PL .................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $349,000 ............ Townhouse ............................. 05/23/08
7300 ADRIENNE GLEN AVE .......... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $449,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.20 ......... 05/23/08
6020 HAVERHILL CT ..................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $345,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/23/08
7708 NEWINGTON FOREST AVE .. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $450,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.07 ......... 05/23/08
7778 TURLOCK RD ........................ 3 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $415,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.32 ......... 05/23/08
8258 BURNING FOREST CT .......... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $312,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.06 ......... 05/23/08
6578 LOCHLEIGH CT .................... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $312,500 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/23/08
8600 THAMES ST .......................... 3 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $394,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/27/08
6611 REYNARD DR ........................ 4 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $459,900 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/27/08
8002 ROCKWOOD CT .................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $460,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.21 ......... 05/27/08
7326 HAMPTON MANOR PL ......... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $540,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.06 ......... 05/28/08
5605 VICEROY CT ......................... 4 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $310,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.31 ......... 05/28/08
5234 FORMAN CT ......................... 3 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $320,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.30 ......... 05/28/08
7418 AXTON ST ............................. 3 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $335,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.34 ......... 05/28/08
5216 MILLAND ST ......................... 3 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $330,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 05/28/08
7110 TANWORTH DR .................... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $458,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 05/28/08
6417 BRENTFORD DR ................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $525,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.29 ......... 05/28/08
6028 QUEENSTON ST ................... 4 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $410,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/28/08
6815 BRIAN MICHAEL CT ............. 3 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $320,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/28/08
6109 WIGMORE LN #H ................ 1 .. 1 ... 0 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $225,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors .................. 05/28/08
7717 RACHAEL WHITNEY LN ....... 3 .. 2 ... 1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $478,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 05/28/08
7556 BLANFORD CT ...................... 2 .. 2 ... 1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $320,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.06 ......... 05/28/08
7866 BIRCH BRANCH TER ............ 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $428,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/28/08
7905 OLD CARRIAGE TRL ............. 2 .. 2 ... 1 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $355,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/28/08
7316 HARTSHORNE SQ ................ 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $359,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/28/08
7510 AMESBURY CT ...................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... ALEXANDRIA ........ $365,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/28/08
6341 FRANCONIA RD .................... 5 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $380,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.41 ......... 05/29/08
5414 GAINESVILLE RD .................. 3 .. 1 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $355,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/29/08
8107 CARRICK LN ......................... 4 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $380,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/29/08
8409 FENWOOD DR ...................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $448,500 ............ Detached .............. 0.27 ......... 05/29/08
6015 STONEYGATE CT .................. 5 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $465,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/29/08
8705 SIDE SADDLE RD .................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $529,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.22 ......... 05/29/08
6305 GORMLEY PL ........................ 5 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $355,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.41 ......... 05/29/08
6065 HOLLOW KNOLL CT ............. 3 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $270,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/29/08
9007 MULVANEY CT ...................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $315,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/29/08
8815 CUTTERMILL PL ................... 5 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $456,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.28 ......... 05/29/08
8118 WINTER BLUE CT ................. 4 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $350,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.14 ......... 05/29/08
6303 HIBBLING AVE ...................... 3 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $345,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/30/08
7515 NOTTOWAY PL ..................... 3 .. 1 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $300,900 ............ Detached .............. 0.30 ......... 05/30/08
7415 FALMOUTH ST ...................... 4 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $290,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.27 ......... 05/30/08
6450 FRANCONIA CT .................... 3 .. 2 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $321,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/30/08
6701 CIMARRON ST ...................... 5 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $270,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/30/08
6429 DEEPFORD ST ...................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $430,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.27 ......... 05/30/08
6611 FORSYTHIA ST ..................... 3 .. 3 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $555,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.14 ......... 05/30/08
6617 BOWIE DR ............................ 7 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $375,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.23 ......... 05/30/08
8915 COPPERFIELD CT ................. 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $415,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/30/08
8108 DRAYTON LN ........................ 4 .. 2 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $410,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 05/30/08
5649 INVERCHAPEL RD ................ 5 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $376,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/30/08
6703 ANDERS TER ........................ 4 .. 1 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $335,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 05/30/08
8912 CROMWELL DR .................... 4 .. 2 ... 1 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $494,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/30/08
8623 KENILWORTH DR ................. 3 .. 3 ... 0 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $415,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/30/08
8222 TORY RD ............................... 3 .. 1 ... 2 ......... SPRINGFIELD ........ $300,000 ............ Townhouse .............. º ........... 05/30/08

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.
To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
8715 RUNNING FOX CT
5923 ONE PENNY DR
7509 SOUTH REACH DR
7009 SYLVAN GLEN LN
11802 YATES FORD RD

$889,900
$684,900
$924,950
$1,148,000
$2,295,000

Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

Centreville/Clifton
5106 VILLAGE FOUNTAIN PL $384,900
13357J CONNOR DR #J
$365,000
5961 HAVENER HOUSE WAY $215,000
5221 ELLICOTT CT
$589,999
7701 ROSE GATE CT
$1,349,500
12638 WATER ST
$1,048,500
12403 CLIFTON HUNT DR $1,200,000

June25 6-7
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4
Sun 1-4

Keller Williams
Coldwell Banker
Keller Williams
Long & Foster
Wolf Run
Long & Foster
Wolf Run

Tish Thompson
Rachel Taylor
Colleen Becker
Katherine Krafthofer
Jennifer Pogoda
Nancy Basham
Diane Lenahan

703-330-2222
703-691-1400
703-674-1781
301-388-2600
571-218-7889
703-503-4026
703-283-7328

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing, call:

Now! 1,000s of pictures of
sports, graduations, current
events and more—never
published, but posted on the
Web. Free for evaluation, available for prints.

Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke, Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill
Contact: Tammy Johnson 703-868-1461
tjohnson@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3pm.
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Springfield Sports Editor Eric J. Gilmore
703-917-6438 or egilmore@connectionnewspapers.com

Gropp Graduates Head of the Class
Three-sport valedictorian heading to Virginia Tech.
By Eric J. Gilmore
The Connection

2008 Senior Send-Off

A

—Paul Frommelt, Eric J.
Gilmore, Rich Sanders

Brittany Gropp was a four-year
starter for Lee, who won its firstever region title.
better soccer player, success on the hardwood meant leaking out on the fast break,
and hitting open shots.
“She’s a soccer player by heart,” Coffield
said. “I really wish she had devoted more
time to basketball, she probably would have
got a D-I scholarship somewhere. She just
has that natural knack about the game, being around the ball and being in the right
place at the right time.”
LAST SEASON, Gropp was burnt out on
soccer, after being named to the first-team
all-region team. She had spent her spring
weekends and summers on a competitive

The Bronder The Better
Lee grad playing legion baseball, hopes to
walk-on at Christopher Newport.
By Eric J. Gilmore
The Connection

ven with a new coach, and a
midseason four-game winning
streak, the Lee baseball team hardly
had a stellar year. In fact, in Brett McColley’s
first season for taking over for David
Gardziel, most people have already looked
forward to next season.
But Clint Bronder, one of the Lancer senior co-captains this past season, was one
of the few bright spots. Bronder, the blonde
centerfielder and backup pitcher teamed
with Ryan Davis to get all-district consideration despite the poor record.
“At the beginning of the year, we were off
to a good start. We finished third at the West
Potomac tournament, but everything went
kind of down from there. We had a young

E
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team.”
So Bronder, who was also captain of the
varsity wrestling team, was charged with
mending McColley, the prior junior varsity
coach, into the fabric of the team. If someone was scolded, Bronder attempted to keep
the younger players encouraged.
“Coach really looked to me to get everyone off to a good start,” Bronder said. “We
really organized a lot of what we did. What
I really tried to do as a captain was talk to
people and get them in the right mindset.”
The outgoing senior, who graduated with
a 3.5 grade point average will enroll in the
fall at Christopher Newport, where he hopes
to major in Biology. Currently, Bronder is
manning centerfield for American Legion
Post 176.
In school, he was active in DECA (Distributive Education Club of America),

Courtesy Photo

Westfield: Mike Glennon, Kelsey Maloney
Centreville: Brianne Pease, Drake Diamond
Chantilly: Christina Patton, Ian Mills
Madison: A.J. Cybulski
Oakton: Ashley Kimener, Joe LoRusso
Fairfax: Carlos Perez, Emily Ferguson
Lake Braddock: Melanie Akwule, Shane
Halley
W.T. Woodson: Mike Muldoon
Robinson: Katherine Yount, Derek Bui
South County: Jesse Beal
West Springfield: Jeff Haeuptle, Brittany
Klippstein
Hayfield: Daniel Mills, Erica Guevara
R.E. Lee: Clint Bronder, Brittany Gropp
Edison: Tara White, Ademola Titcombe
West Potomac: Kelly Carmichael, Elizabeth
Crowe
Mount Vernon: Beverly Hoath, Bryan Bahr
T.C. Williams: Cara Donley, Carlos Canales
Wakefield: Ben Huff, Maddie Torres
Washington-Lee: Daniel Abecia, Natalie
Dahlstrom
Yorktown: Maggie Dean, Steven Kouril
Bishop O’Connell: Eric Kurtzke, Katie
Walls
Bishop Ireton: Nick and David Weber, Colleen McFadden
St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes: James Williams, Annie Taylor
Episcopal: Zach Glubiak, Trina Brady
Marshall: Samantha Sulser
McLean: David Roffman
Langley: Alex Meadows
Herndon: Marra Hvozdovic
South Lakes: Santos Cerda
Broad Run: Kelly Smith
Potomac Falls: Uche Onyeador
Park View: Samantha Louk
Stone Bridge: Kevin Elliott
Dominion: Dee Dee Fryer
Briar Woods: John Maghamez

A

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

s this year’s class of graduating seniors prepare for the
next phase of their lives, the
Connection Newspapers would like to
take one more look at the student-athletes that made a difference, on and
off the field, during their four years
of high school. Honorees were chosen for a variety of reasons – whether
to highlight the top athletes in our
area one last time, to shine light on
an athlete who may have been overlooked during their time in school, to
praise those whose success on the field
was matched by their success in the
classroom, or just to tell a story that
needs to be told.
Special thanks to Robbie Hammer,
Craig Sterbutzel, John C. Marcario,
Nicolas A. LaMont, Michael Garcia,
Andrew Dodson, Greg Rosenstein,
John Smith and the entire production
staff at the Connection Newspapers.

s good as the Northern Region
championship game was for recent Lee graduate Brittany
Gropp, it was equally as bad four
years prior. Sure, she fondly recalls her four
three-pointers and complete dismantling of
W.T. Woodson at George Mason University’s
Patriot Center, giving the Lancers their firstever basketball regional title.
But she also recalls — a little less fondly
— when she was an awkwardly coordinated
freshman point guard for a team that rarely
contended. Armed with seven freshmen in
Rudy Coffield’s second year, Lee was a district punching bag.
For Gropp, the polar emotions are perhaps a microcosm of the real world, when
sacrifice and hard work eventually pay off,
even if tangible signs are few and far between. Maybe that’s why Gropp, who will
enroll at Virginia Tech in the fall, is the Lee
valedictorian.
“As a freshman, I was god-awful. My
nerves got me every time, but even though
I was point guard and hated it, I knew I
needed to keep playing for my teammates.
I actually improved through the season. If I
hadn’t been through out into the fire, I don’t
think I would have been as I was this year.”
Coffield joked after the season that it was
his Five Year Plan, even announcing his retirement prior to the end of the season.
“They all came from middle school together, so they knew each other and it was
a close— probably one of the closest —
groups I’ve had in my 25 years,” Coffield
said last week.
For Gropp, who was probably an even

club team, but wanted a change. So she
decided to start training with the field
hockey team, and although she confessed,
“it was a disaster” originally, a few months
later she was installed as a starter.
But Gropp was first and foremost a center midfielder, and after Brent Leiba became
head coach two seasons ago, she flourished.
This past season, she again was a first-team
all-region selection in leading Lee to a 105-1 record, including a 3-0 pasting of defending state champion Lake Braddock.
“We enjoyed the heck out of going to all
the games, and being with the other parents, it was just a great experience for us
throughout her whole sports career, from
when she first started through high school,”
said Donny Gropp, Brittany’s father. “We’re
very, very, proud of the whole high school
experience for her.”
His daughter always kept a disciplined
schedule managing a rigorous course load
with after school activities. She rarely went
to bed before 11 a.m. and sometimes had
to stay up until past 2 a.m. to take care of
the schoolwork.
“Well, to be honest I was amazed that she
found the time to do everything, and kept
her school work like it should be, because
that was always the priority,” Donny Gropp
said. “She enjoys the good times a lot more
when she knows she’s taken care of her responsibilities.”
Brittany Gropp, the youngest of three, was
accepted to Virginia Tech in December, and
may want to major in communications. If
her high school basketball coach has any
inkling, he’d bet on his sharpshooter being
successful in any endeavor.
“She works hard at doing well,” Coffield
said.

Clint Bronder is currently pitching
for American Legion Post 176.
American Sign Language Club, and volunteer time at the Central Springfield Little
League.
“I grew as a person during my four years
at Lee and baseball was a big part of that,”
Lee said.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Klippstein ‘Came into Her Own’ This Season
West Springfield girls soccer star named
Co-Player of the Year in the Patriot District.
By Greg Rosenstein
The Connection

B

much of that came from Brittany.”
Klippstein credits her teammates, coaches
and off-season training as reasons for the
increased success on the field.
“We did a lot of stuff preseason with training and conditioning… we were better fit
for the season,” said Klippstein. “You can’t
have one good player and be a successful
team. Everyone on the team made a great
effort.”
And while she might not have been the
scoring threat opposing defenses keyed on
each week, Klippstein’s presence was always
felt.
“She has a reputation for being pretty
rough on the field,” said Erika Gleason, a
longtime friend and teammate. “I feel like
a lot of girls from other teams are afraid to
go up against her. She didn’t mean for it to
be like that, but that’s just the player that
she is. She just sees the ball and anything
that gets in her way is going down.”
Klippstein will play at Lynchburg College
this coming fall. She hopes to contribute
early to a team that went 19-4-3 last season and 8-2-1 in the Old Dominion Athletic
Conference.
“I really liked the small school atmosphere
and the coach is a really great guy,”
Klippstein said. “I really have to work hard.
You can’t just go into a school and be like,
‘yeah I am going to play.’ This summer I will
be doing a lot of training.”
Mastrodonato is confident that Klippstein
will find success in the college ranks next
season.
“I think Lynchburg is very fortunate to get
someone like her,” Mastrodonato said.
“Brittany is going to be able to go in and
contribute very quickly. She is only going
to get better.”

Photo by Robbie Hammer/The Connection

rittany Klippstein ended her high
school soccer career as one of West
Springfield’s most decorated athletes of the school year. This past season
alone she was named to the first-team alldistrict and region teams, and was CoPlayer of the Year in the Patriot District.
And though her talent led West Springfield to a of 12-4-3 record, head coach Kellie
Mastrodonato said Klippstein’s biggest impact came before the Spartans even played
their season opener.
“This past season Brittany really came into
her own,” Mastrodonato said. “One of the
things that really made a difference for us
was that we got a lot of our girls to participate in our strength and conditioning
program…a lot of that was Brittany. She
was very dedicated to the off-season. I felt
like we finally brought Brittany to her full
potential as both a leader on and off of the
field.”
With Klippstein as one of the team’s captains, the Spartans captured the elusive
Patriot District crown by downing the defending state champions Lake Braddock in
the semifinals, and handing South County
its first loss of the season in the championship. The center midfielder finished the season with seven goals and two assists.
Mastrodonato said while other area players may have had flashier statistics,
Klippstein’s ability to lead a team was rare.
“She was the quarterback, the focal point
of our team,” Mastrodonato said. “She got
people involved and made people better
soccer players. A lot of our success was because we were playing team soccer and

Brittany
Klippstein

Haeuptle a Leader for Spartans
By Greg Rosenstein
The Connection

t is known around the West Springfield clubhouse as “the catch.” The
one that should not have been made
— the grab that enabled the Spartans to
keep their season alive. Spartan baseball
coach John James called it “one of the
best I have ever seen in centerfield.”
But for Jeff Haeuptle, it was another
routine play.
During a scoreless tie in a Northern Region quarterfinal match-up between West
Springfield and Robinson, a Rams batter smashed the ball toward the rightcenter fence. From the moment the ball
made contact, it looked like the deadlocked score would be broken. But
Haeuptle, a first-team all-region

I

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

centerfielder, hustled it down to make a
diving backhand catch to keep his team in
the game. The Spartans eventually won, 10, thanks to a walk-off single by Andy
Stallings in the bottom of the seventh.
“He was without question our leader,”
James said. “He gave guys a pat on the back
when they needed it but also gave guys a
kick in the butt when they needed it. He
worked as hard as he possibly could and
really worked his way into an all-state
player.”
As a senior, Haeuptle led the team with
25 runs scored, 18 runs batted in and 20
stolen bases. He was also among the Spartans’ leaders in hits, batting average and
slugging percentage for a team that finished
15-5 on the year.
“They were a bunch of great guys to play
with,” Haeuptle said. “This was my last year,

so I had to leave it all on the field. It was
just fun to go out there play.”
Stallings said Haeuptle was pivotal to the
team’s success.
“He batted lead off, got on base and
scored runs,” Stallings said. “Jeff was one
of the leaders of our team and always tried
to get everyone focused.”
Haeuptle used that focus, exemplified on
the baseball diamond, in the classroom as
well. His 3.91 GPA earned him acceptance
to Ohio State University, the alma mater of
both his parents, where he will study business in the scholars program and try to
make the baseball team.
“I talked to the coaches a little bit and I
plan on walking on in the fall,” Haeuptle
said. “It just comes down to what they need.
I think I definitely have a good shot to play
and help them accomplish some of their

goals.”
James said he sees a bright future for
Haeuptle at OSU because of his work
ethic and desire.
“Jeff obviously has the physical skills
and speed, but I think his baseball instincts are what sets him apart,” James
said. “If he is given a chance to get out
and play on a consistent basis, I think
he will do really well.”
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It’s All in the Family
By Eric J. Gilmore
The Connection

ara White, the youngest daughter in a field hockey crazed family, will have a different coach
on the sideline next season. For
the past 12 years, her mother, Ginger White,
has been manning the coaching duties either at her daughter’s field hockey or soccer games.
Now Joyce Anne Koubaroulis, whom Tara
White referred to as Coach K, will be in
charge of her athletic development, as she
heads to Virginia Wesleyan College with a
Presidential Scholarship in tow.
“People think [my mom] treats me like a
daughter, but personally, I think I get it
worse because if I mess up, she’s allowed
to yell me,” Tara White said. “Even worse,
People get to leave her on the field. If I get
told something, then she’ll tell me at home
no problem.”

T

Even though the dinner table discussions
might have been one-sided, the daughter
reaped plenty of benefits, including being
named the National District Player of the
Year for the past two seasons.
As a three-year captain, the sweeper finished her four-year Eagle career with 19
goals and 45 assists, missing only one game
due to injury. She earned multiple honorable mention all-state honors, along with
three consecutive years on the first-team
All-Northern Region squad.
But Tara White is most proud of the team
accomplishments, having helped Edison to
three straight National District championships. After losing to Mount Vernon in the
2007 regular season, the Eagles weren’t the
favorites heading into the title game against
the Majors at Washington-Lee. But after
graduating eight seniors in 2006, she helped
lead her mother’s team back to the team
title.
“Tara possesses the ability to have others
step up as well as follow her lead,” Ginger
White said. “She is well liked and respected
by her teammates, classmates, peers (male
and female alike) teachers and coaches.
Tara will be missed on the hockey field and
in the halls of Edison.”

Photo by Robbie Hammer/The Connection

White heading to play
field hockey at
Virginia Wesleyan.

Tara White won three consecutive district titles.
IN HER FAMILY, elder sister Lauren White,
who played on the George Mason club team
and was a recent Edison assistant, was hired
at Hayfield.
“Field hockey really didn’t come into the
play until my sister hit freshman year,” Tara
White said. “Now, we do everything field
hockey because we’ve spent 100s of miles
in the car together, going to tournaments
and going to games. We’re inseparable. Next

year, it’ll be weird.”
“Even as she jokes that she won’t know
to do when she won’t have to face
Koubaroulis nightly, Tara White admitted
to having to undergo an adjustment.
“Coach K is awesome,” Tara White said.
“It really seems like an Edison program so I
can relate that way. The girls on the team
are so relaxed —ºI know I’ll fit right in with
them.”

A Wrestling Mill
Hayfield grad heading to West Point next week.
By Eric J. Gilmore
The Connection

A

MILLS CREDITS his athletic background
with giving him the discipline he’ll required
for his collegiate choice. He ran cross country, mostly to stay in shape for wrestling.
“I’ve been running pretty consistently
since I was in sixth grade,” Mills said. “Running always helped me prevent injuries
during wrestling and keep core strength.”
But Mills, who wrestled at 189 pounds
during his junior season got season and
missed a critical national tournament in
Fargo, S.D. He decided then to go ahead
and move down to the 171-point classification.
It wasn’t long after that, that Hill pulled
Mills, his co-captain with Steven Ours, aside
and wanted him to believe he could potentially be a state champion.
“When coach Hill expresses that amount
of confidence in you, that’s all he needs to
say. He’s not one to lie,” Hill said.
Mills, who finished with a 74-33 career
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t graduation Daniel Mills wasn’t
about peering into the rear view
mirror, celebrating his athletic accomplishments and reminiscing about old
times. He’s got bigger things to accomplish.
On Monday, Mills will leave for the Cadet Summer Training at the United States
Military Academy in West Point, N.Y., where
he will wrestle for the Black Knights next
season.
“My thoughts were already beyond high
school nostalgia at that point,” Mills said
about last week’s graduation. “I’m just ready
to go and am ready for the next challenge.”
According to Mills, if he managed to survive four intimate years of wrestling instruction from uber-intimidating coach, Roy Hill,
he can handle any imposing Cadets and
officers.
“As far as summer training, they say it’s
going to be hard because there’s people in
your face yelling at you, but anyone on the
Hayfield wrestling team knows that after
having coach Hill yell at you, there’s nothing in the world that is going to make you
more scared than that moment,” Mills said
on Tuesday. “Honestly, I’m really not intimidated by a couple of college kids yelling at
me.”
All kidding aside, Mills, a cross country
runner and third-place state wrestler, visited the University of Maryland and the
Merchant Marine Academy, but found West

Point best suited his personality.
“West Point was clearly the place that I
belong,” Mills said. “It was the logical conclusion. I’ve always kind of thrived under
structure. I really look forward to having
my schedule filled up with challenges every day.”
Mills is following his father and older
brother, both of whom attended West Point.
With a mother also in the Army, and the
brother currently serving in Afghanistan,
the five-year required military service wasn’t
a deterrent.

Daniel Mills finished third in the state in at 171 pounds.
record, pledged to finish in the podium in
every tournament throughout his senior
season, and aside from a prestigious tournament in New York when he placed fifth,
Mills kept true to his word.
After ripping through most of the Northern Virginia wreslters en route to the district and region individual crowns, Mills
made a mistake in the state semifinals.
Facing Gar-Field’s Porker Bowers, the
171-pounder tied the match with mere seconds left by executing an escape. Even
though the referee could have given Mills
two points for a reversal, the matched ended
up in overtime, when Bowers won a 12-10

decision
“As a rule of thumb, wrestlers aren’t supposed to try high-risk moves in overtime,”
Mills said. “I wasn’t really thinking at that
point, I was just going on instinct.”
But according to Hill, Mills really showed
his character in the consolation match when
he used one of his patented pins from his
feet in the second round.
“I thought it was very appropriate way
for him to end his career,” Mills said. “He’s
got quite a few wins over the years when
he’s been down and able to pin somebody
while he’s on his feet. That’s one quality that
sets him apart from the rest of the crowd.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

Commuters Scramble
Rising gas prices send
commuters to slug lines,
mass transportation.

beyond public transit for their commute. Many
choose to participate in “slug lines.” Commuters
bound for Washington, D.C. line up in predetermined
areas and wait to be picked up by drivers heading in
the same direction who otherwise could not use the
more expedient High Occupancy Vehicle lanes.
By Paul D. Shinkman
Last April, Virginia resident Gloria Annan started
The Connection participating in the slug line that assembles in the
parking lot across the street from the Springfield
ith gas prices reaching an all-time Plaza on Old Keene Mill Road. “It’s great,” said
high, Northern Virginia commuters Annan. “I first started doing it when a friend told me
are struggling for more cost effective to. I prefer it since I don’t particularly trust the
alternatives to driving themselves to Metro.”
work. As a result, many more commuters are now
Those who use the slug line see its benefit, like
turning to an increasingly strained public transpor- Tony Hall who saves spending $13 per day taking
tation system and community-organized carpools.
the Metro to his downtown D.C. internship, or
“We have had record high transit usage,” said Su- Kristine Bevan whose trip is shortened by 40 minpervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee), a
utes. “I even paid for a parking
member of the Washington
spot downtown,” said Bevan,
Metropolitan Area Transit Au“but I don’t use it since [the slug
thority Board of Directors. “It’s
line] is so much more efficient.”
very clear that we’re seeing an
Mohammad Karimullah has
increase in transit riders, on
been using the same slug line
both rail and bus.” McKay, a
for six years and has also noregular bus rider, has recently
ticed the impact of rising gas
witnessed buses so full they are
prices. “Three months ago,
forced to pass people waiting at
there were about half as many
bus stops.
people,” he said. “Gas prices are
“We’re doing a major bus corabsolutely affecting [commutridor analysis, to potentially
ers], particularly low-income
— Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee) families.” Despite the added
increase express buses in Virginia, Maryland and the Diswait to get a ride, Karimullah
trict,” said McKay, who hopes that modifying bus is still saving time and money and enjoys the sense
routes to accommodate population changes and rid- of community among his fellow commuters.
ership increases will make commuting more efficient
The idea behind the slug lines dates back to the
for all riders. “We’re trying to increase interest in early 1970s when HOV lanes were first introduced
using public transit since gas prices aren’t going down as a response to the oil embargo and rising gas prices.
any time soon.”
Mike Wheeler, a manager at the locally owned Shell
On June 5, the WMATA announced its seventh high- station at the corner of Rolling Road and Old Keene
est ridership day ever, with 819,687 people using Mill Road, sees parallels between that era and today.
Metro that day. That number represented an increase
“During the gas shortages in the 70s, [the Ameriof more than 26,000 more riders than the year be- can auto industry] saw the writing on the wall,” said
fore. The announcement came just two days after Wheeler, who has 30 years of experience in this field.
another record setting ridership day of 812,812. “They had the ability to produce more efficient cars
WMATA partially attributes these increased numbers back then and didn’t. Now we need to change our
of riders to the Nationals’ baseball games, which co- habits to conserve fuel, start using mass transit and
incided with rush hour both evenings.
stop buying 10-mile per gallon cars.” Wheeler also
noted that business at his station has not decreased
THE INCREASLY CONGESTED transportation as prices have risen. The key to lower gas prices,
system has caused some in the community to look Wheeler said, is simply to consume less of it.

W
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“We’re trying to
increase interest in
using public transit
since gas prices aren’t
going down any time
soon.”

Snapshot

Monique Brooks practices her driving
technique at the Top Golf USA driving
range in Kingstowne on Monday after-

noon, June 23.

Around Town
The Virginia Business and
Professional Women’s Foundation offers a variety of scholarships,
grants and fellowships to assist
women to re-enter the job market or
further their education and careers,
as well as to support the study of
women’s
issues.
Visit
www.bpwva.org.
Northern Virginia Community College students who have
been in foster care may qualify for a

state financial program to assist
them in continuing their education
at NVCC. The Foster Care Tuition
Grant program is available to high
school graduates or those who complete
general
education
development (GED) who were in
foster care, in the custody of a social
services agency, or considered a special needs adoption when they
received their high school diploma or
GED. Call Carol Mowby at 703-3233014.

Charger, Member of County’s K-9 Division, Dies
From Page 9
go around it to get inside.
To go with Charger’s intelligence, Ronan
explained that when they went out on calls
in the woods, Charger would find a stick or
log he liked, and take it with him. Within a
few days Charger would have chewed the
stick so much that it would be non-existent.
This was Ronan’s way of facilitating
Charger’s need to constantly chew something, this way he wouldn’t chew his wife’s
furniture anymore.
Molly and Scooby are the two bloodhounds left on the force, and two puppies,
Cody and Shnoz, are also being trained. The
K-9 division also includes 13 German
Shepards. Bloodhound dogs are only called
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

to the scene to find missing people several
hours after a crime has been committed. Being a more aggressive dog, German
Shepards are used to respond to the scene
of a crime. When someone goes missing,
such as an Alzheimer’s patient, a bloodhound will be called in to find the person,
sometimes miles away.
One case in particular that Charger
worked on, involving the search for a rape
suspect, stands out. About three years ago,
Ronan and Charger were requested at the
scene on Richmond Highway early in the
morning, to find the rape suspect. Using a
knife that the suspect held during the crime,
but never used, Charger began to follow the
suspect’s scent.
Charger made his way to the third floor

of the apartment complex and jumped on
an apartment door. Ronan took Charger
back outside, thinking he had lost the scent,
because the victim was raped on the ground
floor of the apartment complex. It made no
sense to Ronan that the suspect would still
be in the building.
They did the scent trail again, and just
like before, Charger led Ronan to the third
floor. This time, the officers acted upon
Charger’s nose and ended up arresting and
convicting the rape suspect.
To keep the dogs sharp and monitor their
performance, the handlers would take the
dogs out on test trails. Several times,
Ronan’s family would help with this. One
family member would leave something like
a hat behind and then walk several miles

to a store. Once the family member got to
the store, another family member would
have Charger smell the hat, and then the
trail would start. This was done several
times a month, to keep Charger interested
in following trails.
Ronan has four other dogs at his home,
including Zeus, a German Shepherd who is
a member of the Fairfax County K-9 and
another retired police dog. Though he has
several other dogs, Charger meant a lot to
Ronan. He expressed how much he appreciates the department’s support, including
co-workers sending him e-mails with memories of Charger.
“This is the first time I’ve been able to
talk about him and not break into tears,”
said Ronan. “It gets a little easier everyday.”
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Price Pleads Guilty
In Store Robbery
Springfield man says he robbed
Chantilly convenience store.
By Bonnie Hobbs
The Connection

year has passed since a Chantilly convenience store was robbed,
and now a 31-year-old Springfield man has pleaded guilty to
the crime. He is Robert F. Price of the 5700 block of Backlick

A
Nadine Gualdino smiles during her shift working at McDonalds this past May. In
celebration of their 20th anniversary, Virginia Commerce Bank employees helped
raise money for the Ronald McDonald House.

Bank Marks 20 Years
were about to leave at the end of the day,
Virginia Commerce Bank workers
the 6-year-old boy said, “I have been having a really
time lately and I cannot begin to thank you
celebrates anniversary by rough
for all of these wonderful blessings.”
Most of the Alexandria banks partnered with the
working with local charities. non-profit
Rebuilding Together Alexandria, an orgaBy Greg Rosenstein
The Connection

nniversaries are typically celebrated with
cake, balloons and presents. The employees of Virginia Commerce Bank had other
ideas to celebrate the company’s 20th an-

A

niversary.
Rather than throw a party in May, Virginia Commerce employees decided to give back to the community that has helped them throughout the years.
All 26 Northern Virginia branches chose charitable
organizations to work with, ranging from the Ronald
McDonald House to the Alexandria Animal Welfare
League.
“We figured the celebration is really how much the
community has helped us as a company grow,” Robin
Coracci, senior vice president of retail administration and marketing for VCB, said. “We really felt we
owed the community for their continued support over
the years. It was just our way of truly giving back.”
Dan Marks, branch manager for VCB on King Street
in Alexandria, said it was a great opportunity to help
local residents in need.
“It was really good to take time out and volunteer
to help the less fortunate,” Marks said. “We wanted
to remind everyone what a community bank is all
about.”
SINCE VCB opened on May 16, 1988, the company
decided to devote the entire month of May toward
community outreach. Some branches joined together
for a particular cause.
Employees from the Alexandria, Arlington and
Newington branches worked with Christmas in May,
in which they helped a single mother with four children move and settle into a new apartment. As the

nization that provides free repairs to homes in need
of assistance.
A group of employee volunteers worked on the
home of a 76 year-old widow who raised five children in a three-bedroom townhouse in Alexandria.
The workers helped fix a leaky roof, the interior handrail to the stairs and the front walkway among other
repairs.
“There were safety issues, but it was also the ability to have her to live in place — not to have to have
her feel she had to go to a retirement home,” said
Bob McCoy, a senior vice president and regional
manager. “We were able to give her the ability to at
least extend those years in her house more safely
and comfortably. That is a good feeling.”
Katharine Medina, executive director of Rebuilding Together Alexandria, said the organization would
not be able to achieve what they set out to do without the help of volunteer groups such as VCB.
“For many years, Virginia Commerce Bank has financially supported us,” Medina said. “But this year,
they sent volunteers to help work on a house. Without volunteer teams like Virginia Commerce Bank
we would not be able to give the services we provide
to homeowners that allow them to stay in their
homes.”
Other services provided by VCB include work with
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, the Loudoun Abused
Women’s Services and the Fair Oaks Manor Care.
Steve Reeder, executive vice president of retail
management, said it was important to give back to a
community that has supported them all these years.
“It is very fulfilling and worthwhile for our employees to support different organizations,” Reeder
said. “The stronger our communities are the better
place it is to live and to do business. The satisfaction
that you make from helping other people who are
less fortunate is like no other.”
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Road.
The incident occurred June 22, 2007 at the Prime Mart in the 4300
block of Chantilly Shopping Center. Fairfax County Police said a masked
man with a taser/stun gun entered the store just after 6 a.m., while
others waited outside. The clerk, 51, of Herndon, was alone, and the
intruder overpowered him and demanded money.
The clerk wasn’t seriously injured, but the robber took an undisclosed amount of cash, plus store and personal items, and fled. Police
were called, and Robert Price was soon apprehended nearby and
charged with robbery and abduction with the intent to extort money.
In a June 25, 2007 affidavit to look for evidence in Price’s green,
2000, Dodge Durango SUV, police Det. John Vickery detailed the case
against him. He wrote that, on the day of the robbery, a customer saw
the vehicle parked near the Prime Mart and a man talking on a cell
phone while standing in the roadway.
“The customer then observed a second subject exit the business,
wearing a hood and ski mask,” wrote Vickery. “The witness [saw] the
subject on the cell phone run toward the green, Dodge Durango and
enter the driver’s side.” Then the vehicle drove away, and the customer
called police and described the vehicle.
Patrol officers from the Sully District Station found it in a parking lot
in Chantilly’s Rockland Village community — half a mile from the Prime
Mart. Then, wrote Vickery, “Approximately 40 feet from the vehicle,
officers located [Robert Price], who matched the description of the
person” who was seen outside the store and who’d driven the Durango
to and from the robbery. And he was later identified as its owner.
During a June 26 search of the Durango, police seized items including: A taser and accessories, ski mask, cigarettes, cigars, lighters, counter
displays, a jug with folding knives, bandanas, sunglasses, checks, a
bank bag and denominational paper-money bands. They also seized
two cell phones and some clothing.
On Sept. 17, 2007, the grand jury indicted Price on both charges —
robbery and abduction with the intent to extort money. He was scheduled for a jury trial, March 24, in Circuit Court. But when he didn’t
show up, Judge Robert Wooldridge issued a bench warrant for his arrest.
Later, when Price reappeared, a date of June 10 was set for his jury
trial. But he then changed his mind and, instead, entered a plea to the
robbery offense, and the abduction charge was dropped.
This time, the judge was Jonathan Thacher and, before accepting
Price’s plea, he made sure the Springfield man was pleading guilty
freely and voluntarily and because he was, indeed, guilty. Thacher then
set Price’s sentencing for Oct. 3.

Crime Report
Activities reported by the West Springfield District of the Fairfax County police
department through June 20.

BURGLARY/ARREST
6100 block of Rolling Road. On
Saturday, June 14 at 4:30 a.m., a
school security officer found a door
propped open at West Springfield
High School, 6100 Rolling Road.
Officers responded and saw two
males running through the building.
The suspects were stopped by officers
as they attempted to leave the
building and arrested. The suspects
gained entry into the school by
breaking a window. Nicholas FynnTanner, 18, of 7900 block of Greely

Blvd. in Springfield, and a 17-yearold from Springfield were charged
with burglary. Fynn-Tanner was
taken to the Fairfax County Adult
Detention Center. The juvenile was
released to his parents.

LARCENIES
8400 block of Ambrose Court. iPod
stolen from vehicle.
7700 block of Arlen St. Gasoline
stolen from service station.
8100 block of Braddock Road.
Money stolen from vehicle.
8500 block of Canterbury Drive.
Bicycle stolen from residence.
4300 block of Carmelo Drive. Radio
stolen from vehicle.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided
design at Westwood College. Call
800-342-2249 today to receive your free
Career Success Kit!
www.westwood.edu/locations

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED
Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,
live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

Employment
Experienced Vet Tech
PT Tech needed for a fast-paced, 4 doctor
AAHA-certified animal hospital. Tech skills
fully utilized. Excellent pay and benefits,
flexible hours. Please call 703-451-1995

AVIATION WRITER
Full-time permanent position. VA
Alexandria ofc. Will be writing about
Part 25 a/c used in 91, 91K, 135 flt ops
and ATC interface. If qualified send
resume to aherrera@propilotmag.com.

K-8 Catholic school in Alex. Must have BA
or equiv, be creative, dependable, exp
w/children. Email to j.yates@queenof
apostlesschool.org or ph 703-354-0714.

Established Metro area HVAC Company
is seeking experienced commercial technicians for the Northern Virginia area
w/minimum 5 years experience. Top
wages, excellent benefit package, up to
date training & education program.
Send resumes by fax to 301-921-0265,
or
emaildchiasson@harveyhottel.com
call Dave @ 703-876-9599.

Busy Dermatology Practice in McLean has
P/T openings for F/D. Mature person
with experience a plus.
Please fax resume to 703-790-1028.

Chiropractic Assistant

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Chiropractic Assistant wanted for a Wellness Center in the City of Fairfax. The candidate for this position would assist the
practitioner with patient treatment and learn
alternative therapies to include NAET, nutrition and detoxification protocols. Other
responsibilities would include greeting patients, ordering supplies and maintaining organization in treatment rooms. Hours of operation are Tuesday and Thursday 1 to 7pm
and Wednesday, Friday and one Saturday
per month 9 to 1pm. Please fax or email a
resume. Fax #: 703-273-7056.
Email address: edbgriffith@verizon.net.

Family practice located in Burke needs
Bright, Energetic person to join our team
3-4 days per week. Fax resume to:
703-591-3522

P/T FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST

TEACHERS &
MUSIC TEACHER
Would you like to work for a developmentalpreschool that was founded in 1964? We are
presently accepting Applications for full & part
time positions for the 2008-2009 school year.
Call or send resume to:

ACCOTINK ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
6215 Rolling RD • Springfield, VA 22152
PH 703-451-5797 • Fax 703-451-0336

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
(Chantilly, VA)
Dulles, Virginia based HVAC service contractor needs several dynamic customer service
associates who can uphold our "Five Star"
service commitment to our customers.
Ideal candidates must have/be:
• Minimum 1 year customer service experi
ence
• A clear phone voice
• Strong customer skills
• Strong computer skills
• Flexible
• Comfortable in a team environment
• Reliable
• Attention to detail
• Ability to multi-task
• Excellent communication and follow
through
If you think you meet these requirements contact us for an interview. Dispatching experience a plus! Great career advancement opportunities! Only drug-free candidates will be
considered. Excellent wages & benefits.
Hours: 8am – 5:30pm 4 days a week, 1 flex
day 1pm-10pm, and 8am – 12pm every other
Saturday.
Email resume to:
balessi@vernonheating.com
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Wednesday 11 a.m.
BUSINESS OPP

MEDICAL OFFICE STAFF
Busy Fairfax pediatric office seeks PT,
M-W-F, 9:30-5:30 billing desk clerk.
Experience not necessary. Fax resume to
703-691-4791, or call Ericka 703-691-7992.

LISCENSED VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN

BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

RECEPTIONIST - Part-Time

Needed for full service Veterinary
Hospital in Chantilly.
Call: 703-868-8202

FOOD SERVICE
P/T SPANISH TEACHER

HVAC TECHNICIANS

703-917-6464

Alex. Va. Lead cook, prep, util. F/T &
P/T. 2 yrs. exp req. Must pass drug &
bkgnd. Contact Adam,
(p) 703-212-2858, (f) 703-751-4286.
Need an Extra $500 - $1000
per mo. to pay Bills ??

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email: avonsatosell@yahoo.com
www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

CAFE/BOOKSTORE MANAGER
(Springfield Campus)

1:15 - 6:15 pm, M-F for Fairfax City
Law Firm; Perfect opportunity for
student or someone re-entering
work force. Candidates must have
excellent communication skills, professional
appearance,
computer
skills. Fax resume to 703-591-2149
or email devans@smillaw.com

PART TIME EXECUTIVE/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The American Psychiatric Nurses Association is seeking an individual with a working
knowledge of Microsoft Office products,
exceptional writing skills & a strong work
ethic to support the Executive Director
Monday thru Thursday, 10am-4pm.
Relaxed business environment/casual dress
code. Send resume to ncroce@apna.org.

BOOKSTORE MANAGER
(Arlington Campus)

MASSAGE THERAPIST

Mid $30s
Retail Exp Req.
Great career path!
jsmithw@gmu.edu

TEACHERS, ASSISTANTS & SUBS
Seeking Degreed / Experienced
Teachers, Co-Teachers, Assistants
and Subs for Non-Profit Child Care
Center in Chantilly. COMPETITIVE
SALARY and OUTSTANDING
BENEFITS. Call today to become
part of our “Westfields Family”

(703) 817-1390

EOE

Experienced MassageTherapist to share office space with Wellness Practitioner in the
City of Fairfax. Experience in Shiatsu, Acupressure and/or Myofascial Release(ART)
massage a plus. The office availability
would be mornings and afternoons Monday
through Saturday. Please fax or email a resume. Fax#: 703-273-7056 Email address:
edbgriffith@verizon.net

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,
All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply

703-359-7600
Preschool Teacher
Reston Children’s Center (NAEYC &
NSACA accredited) is seeking to hire
a talented and degreed (BA, AA, ECE,
or a degree in a related field required) Preschool Teacher.
Competitive salaries and great
benefits plus an opportunity to
work with a professional and
dedicated organization.
If interested, please call
703-476-8150.
EOE
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Employment

Project Administrator
An expanding architectural firm in Reston
seeks an individual w/strong knowledge of
Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook for F/T
project administrator position. Must be a
self-starter w/ability to prioritize assignments and meet established deadlines. Attention to detail and accuracy are important. Must have excellent communication skills, written and spoken. Exp in construction industry is pref’d. We offer an
excellent salary and benefits pkg including
medical, dental, vision, vacation and 401(k).
E-mail cover letter, salary range, and
resume to: vaprojadm@yahoo.com

703-917-6464
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Wednesday 11 a.m.

Virginia Eyecare Center
Join the team of caring professionals at a
progressive eye car practice in Burke, VA.
If you are a bright, energetic, fashion -oriented team player, we need you! Must possess excellent multi-tasking abilities with
strong communication and computer skillssharp attention to detail is necessary. Sales
experience preferred, but willing to train the
right person. Hours include Saturdays.
Benefits available. Contact us at
business@virginiaeyecare.com

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & Garden

CLEANING

703-892-8648

Additions & Basemnts

Merrifield
8201 Porter
703-204-0812

4th Generation,
Class A Lic & Ins
Free Est.

800-820-1404
GUTTER
PINNACLE SERVICES,

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014
PAINTING

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

Concrete & Brick
Stone Specialist

Tysons Corner
8101 Fletcher Dr.
703-821-3784

MULCH
Double Shredded Hardwood

The

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

Metro Gutter

Position Based in Northern Virginia (OI000) - The Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation
seeks skilled instructors to present hands-on, educational history programs to students
in the upper Northern Virginia area. Will work with a variety of ages, abilities and
grade levels. Will teach in Fairfax County, Arlington County, Alexandria City, Prince
William County, Falls Church City, Manassas City, Manassas Park City and parts of
Loudoun County school districts.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
20 YEARS EXP.

TO QUALIFY: Familiarity with school curricula and operation. Knowledge of and
ability to learn and apply teaching methods and techniques, ability to develop, revise
and implement curriculum-based, educational programs for all levels. Strong and effective oral and written communication and organizational skills. Demonstrated ability to
work with all levels of staff, general public, and volunteers. Demonstrated ability to
work both independently and collaboratively as a contributing team member in a fastpaced and changing work environment. Preferred: knowledge of education techniques,
degree in history. Required: valid driver’s license and instructor/teaching experience at
a variety of levels. SCHEDULE VARIABLE: AVAILABILITY DURING MONTHS
OF SEPTEMBER-JUNE REQUIRED. EXTENSIVE DAY TRAVEL IS REQUIRED
FOR THIS POSITION. SALARY: $20 -$22 per hour (in the Northern Virginia Pay
Area) and training opportunities, up to 750 hours per year. Please note that the salary
rate of $20-$22 per hour is based on a residence address specifically located in the
Northern Virginia Pay Area that includes the counties of Fairfax, Arlington, Prince
William and Loudoun, and the cities of Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas,
and Manassas Park. Applicants applying for this position with a residence outside of
the Northern Virginia pay area will be applying for a position at the Virginia pay area
salary rate of $15.07 per hour. Candidates selected for this position will be reimbursed
actual mileage to commute from their residence to Northern Virginia schools up to a
maximum of 100 miles per day. This maximum mileage limit is more than sufficient to
cover the commuting costs to be incurred by residents living in the Northern Virginia
Pay Area. Candidates outside of the Northern Virginia Pay Area applying for this position should give careful consideration to the maximum daily mileage limits.
TO APPLY: Log onto www.jyf.virginia.gov and submit your application no later than
5:00 p.m. on Friday, July 18 for a training session beginning September 10-19, 2008.
For more information call our job line at (757) 988-3107 or call (757) 253-5233.
Background check required. EEO/AA/ADA
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Clean/Install/Repair

metrogutter.com

703-354-4333

Lic./Ins.

Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

Quality

PAINTING
Custom Painting
For Over 25 Yrs. • Int/Ext
for Free Est. Call

703-680-7835

Refacing,
Facelifts,
Basements,
Decks, Porches

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.
Bigsculpture.org

Class A Lic.

Insured

LANDSCAPING

EDUCATION: OUTREACH EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR

www.Patriot Painting.net
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

MichaelsRemodeling.com

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP
Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!

703-385-3338

PAVING

Walkways, Patios,
Driveways, Flagstone,
Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231
ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375
TREE SERVICE
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

HANDYMAN

A&S
LANDSCAPING

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Mulching • Sealing • Fertilizing
Sodding • Spring Cleanup

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

703-863-7465

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

The reward
of a thing
well done, is
to have done it.

Light Electrical • Plumbing
• Bathroom Renovation •
Ceramic Tile • Drywall
Repair

703-922-4190
www.rclhomerepairs.com
Licensed
Insured

SPRINGFIELD
HANDYMAN
Small Home Repairs
Good Rates
Experienced

703-971-2164
HAULING

ANGEL’S HAULING
Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree
& Trash removal

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

703-863-1086
703-373-3297
New#- 571-312-7227

NEWSPAPERS

MULCH

IMPROVEMENTS

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT.
CO.

High Volume
FUN High Energy
Fast Paced CARING Friendly
Health Insurance 401K Flexible Schedules
GROWTH
Please apply in person at:

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon
connectionnewspapers.com CONTRACTORS.com

A CLEANING
SERVICE

CONCRETE

SERVERS—Earn up to
$750 a week
HOST/HOSTESS

703-917-6400

- Ralph Waldo
Emerson

Internships
Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas,
703-917-6405 or email
internship@connection
newspapers.com

CLA

D
E
I
SS IF

For Local…
•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!

For All
Your
Advertising
Needs…
It Works.
Week
After Week.
703
917-6400
Place
Your
Ad
Today!
to your community

NOVA

703-360-4364

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
CONCRETE

CONCRETE

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios
✦Driveways ✦Brick
✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985 free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

703-917-6400

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

IMPROVEMENTS

CONTRACTORS.com

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
Call Steve Paris

OWNER OPERATED

(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

GUTTER

GUTTER

MR. GUTTER

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

IMPROVEMENTS

HOME REMODELING

LIC. • INS. BONDED

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS
Townhouses $50
Houses $85

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING
& TRIM HEDGES

Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC

703-323-4671 INS

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

PAINTING

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

SKYLINE PAINTING

Design &
Installation

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Painting • Power Washing •
Wallpaper Removal Drywall Repair •
• And Much Much More

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

A&S Construction
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

•

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices
Class A and Insured

703-791-2003

• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial
Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry
Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning
Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios
HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

M. C. Lynch

Home Improvement
Family Owned & Opererated

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,
Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

LICENSED

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
• Lawn Mowing • Spring Cleanup • Leaf Removal
• Edging • Mulching • Expert Trimming &
Removal • New Beds Made
• Outline Existing Beds • Extend Beds
• Patio “Brick & Flagstone”
• Repairs • New Installations • Retaining Walls

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561
LAWN SERVICE

J.E.S Services

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS

703-266-1233

Junk Removal & Hauling

COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

HAULING

HAULING

Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture
& Appliances •Estate Clean-out

“Call For Special Promotions”

FREE ESTIMATES

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Custom
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

Free Estimates • Excellent References

Licensed • Insured

Call Thomas Martins
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

703-327-1889
Established 1988

REPAIR SOLUTIONS
HANDYMAN & “HONEY
DO” JOBS WELCOME
FULL SERVICE
REMODELING AND
REPAIRS. 20 YRS
EXPERIENCE. LOCALLY
OWNED, INSURED,
LICENSED.

•KITCHENS/BATHS
•ADDITIONS •BASEMENTS
•CARPENTRY •DRYWALL
•PATIOS •PORCHES
•GARAGES •PAINTING
•FENCING •TILE •DECKS
•PLUMBING •ELECTRIC
•HEATING & A/C

703-799-0020
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates
Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured
703-495-0594, 929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers

703-296-6409

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

SPRING SPECIAL

703-863-7465

LAWN SERVICE

Free Estimates • Good Prices • Expert Job

Mention this ad receive 10% off

Bsperty2@comcast.net

Hand and Hand
Handyman

CALL SINGH 703-835-1101

MASONRY

ROOFING

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding
Gutters
Windows
Emergency Repairs
• FULLY INSURED • INSURANCE CLAIMS • VA LIC. #2705-050771A • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP
• REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.
ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

703-734-9871

MASONRY

Custom Masonry

Since 1981

VA License
#2705 023803

(703) 768-3900
Brick, Flagstone & Concrete
Repairs and New Installation
All work guaranteed
Licensed Insured
Visit us on the web at
www.custommasonryofva.com

“Call For Special Promotions”

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,
& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured
• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com

Full Service Roofing Company

Phone 703-496-7491

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.

Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Repair • Refurbishing • Replace
All Major Roof Types

703-768-2151
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Improved by the premises known as
3824 Bevan Drive, Fairfax, Virginia
In execution of a Deed of Trust from James L. Pickney
and Ordia M. Pickney, dated September 8, 2004, and recorded
December 3, 2004, in Deed Book 16770 at page 662 among
the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned
substitute trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front
entrance of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110
Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

ABC LICENSE
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Peterson’s Ice Cream Depot,
LLC trading as Big Dog
OF VALUABLE
Enterprises, 7150 Main Street,
Clifton, VA 20124-0318. The
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF
Improved by the premises known as
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL
for a Beer on
5917 Heritage Square Drive, Burke, Virginia
Premises license to sell or
manufacture alcoholic
In execution of a Deed of Trust from Sherri R. Ligon,
beverages. Tom Peterson,
dated September 16, 2005, and recorded September 21, 2005,
owner
in Deed Book 17766 at page 1166 among the Land Records of
Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will
offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judi- 116 Childcare Avail.
cial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road,
Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, July 1, 2008
At 11:38 a.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time

at 11:30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time

the following property being the property contained in said the following property being the property contained in said
Deed
Deed

The subject property and all improvements thereon will
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Purchaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zoning code violations whether of record or not of record, as well
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condominium owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Purchaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the
shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property at risk of loss and
his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the risk of loss and
shall be responsible for any damage, vandalism, theft, destruc- shall be responsible for any damage, vandalism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occurring after the time of tion, or the like, of or to the property occurring after the time of
sale. Conveyance will be by special warranty deed. Convey- sale. Conveyance will be by special warranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of ti- ancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be tle, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be
at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public
charges, and special or regular assessments, if any, shall be charges, and special or regular assessments, if any, shall be
adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by
the purchaser.
the purchaser.
The subject property and all improvements thereon will
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Purchaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zoning code violations whether of record or not of record, as well
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condominium owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Purchaser also

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be
announced at the time of sale.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or disapprove the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser;
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to termination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v)
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement
hereunder.
Additional terms and conditions of sale may be announced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

116 Childcare Avail.

GMU student, nursing major. Avail wkday/wkend, day/evening. Max. 4 kids. $13/hr + $1/hr for each additional child.
Cheryl Reams@703-220-3687. cherylrenee224@hotmail.com.
E-mail me for link to website calendar and Sittercity profile.

3 RE for Rent

3 RE for Rent

of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 94, Section 6, FAIRCHESTER, as the same appears duly Lot 39, Section 2, Heritage Square North as the same appears
dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 1425 at page duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 4590 at
33, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
page 773, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Commonly known as 3824 Bevan Drive, Fairfax, Virginia
22030.
Commonly known as 5917 Heritage Square Drive, Burke, Virginia 22015.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $5,000.00 or ten percent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $30,000.00 or ten perform of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon- form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase montime expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale,
5.90 percent per annum from date of sale to date of time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se- 7.0 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settlement.
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured promissory
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt- note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of be required, and part of or the entire indebtedness, including
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.
interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set
off against the purchase price.
Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and
stand the risk and cost of resale.
Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and
stand the risk and cost of resale.
Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the
Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materialman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materiredemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree- alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of
ments of record affecting the same, if any.
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agreeIn the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con- ments of record affecting the same, if any.
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and exIn the event the undersigned trustee is unable to conclusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and extime of sale.
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the
time of sale.
This sale is being made subject to a superior trust.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or disapprove the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser;
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to termination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v)
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement
hereunder.

We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

LORTON Experienced babysitter

Tuesday, July 1, 2008

of Trust, described as follows:

26 Antiques

Single Family Home
Waynewood School District
Potomac River & Mt Vernon Pky, 4 BR,
3 BA, 2 car gar. Basement, patio room
double lot, Dep. w/credit approval
$2400 mo, Avail 7/1, 703-862-7240
202 Domestic Auto

202 Domestic Auto

‘00 Ford Exp 78k miles $9,800
Fully loaded Eddie Bauer, Never
wrecked 4WD tow package Black &
Tan, well maintained, All paperwork
Call 703-313-0671
3 RE for Rent

3 RE for Rent

703-917-6400
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon
28 Yard Sales
Comm yard sale, Longwood
Knolls 6/28 8-noon, Lee
Chapel rd and Ffx County Pky

Community Yard Sale
June 28th 8am-3pm. Curtis
Ave & Sexton Street, near
MVHS Alexandria,22309 Baby items, clothes, car seat,
used bikes, nautilus machine,
boxing equipment, etc and
Maddie’s Lemonade Stand!
GARAGE SALES/
YARD SALES Advertise &
locate Garage Sale Listings,
Locations, Directions Visit:
GarageSaleDirections.com

29 Misc. for Sale
$250 KING Pillow Top
Mattress & Box set (3pc)Brand New, Never Used
w/warranty. (Retail $500+)
Deliverable 571-926-1990

29 Misc. for Sale
7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom
set - Brand new in boxes,
Worth $1200+
(Can help deliver)Asking $575
571-926-1990

BABY ITEMS
Strollers, Cradle, Swings,
High Chair +more.
Call: 703-815-4440
FOR SALE
Qn sofabed $125, loveseat
$100, chr $50, ottoman $25
703-591-6074
QN Pillow Top Mattress &
box set Brand new in plastic
w/warranty! Can deliver.
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL
$150 571-926-1990

Terrific 3 bdrm, 2 full, 2 half bath townhouse near GMU!
Priv. deck, front porch, update appliances, finished basement c/b 4th bdrm. Fully fenced yard & lots of parking in
great community. $1850.00 per month. Avail 8/1 Pls call
(571) 265-3913 to see.

101 Computers

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

HDI

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
➣ TRAINING
➣ INSTALLATION
➣ TROUBLESHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

Serving Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

116 Childcare Avail.
BURKE Childcare avail in my
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days,
evenings, Back-up care &
special needs children
welcome. Large yard for lots of
fun! 703-569-8056

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

NEWSPAPERS
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For Local…
•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!

For All
Your
Advertising
Needs…
It Works.
Week
After Week.
703
917-6400
Place
Your
Ad
Today!

Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
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to your community

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000
DIANA WHITFIELD

BETTY BARTHLE

703-503-1830

email: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

E-mail: topagent@realtor.com
Elegant
Random Hills
$449,900

Spacious Burke Colonial

Spacious TH w/ 2 MBRs, 3.5 BAs, &
1-Car Gar. Hrdwd flrs in 2-story
Foyer & throughout main level.
Gourmet Kit w/ 42” Cherry cabinets
& granite counter. Recessed lighting,
crown molding, 2 fireplaces, deck,
fenced patio plus much more. Both
MBRs w/ cathedral ceilings, ceiling
fans, & 2 large closets. MBA w/ Sep
tub, shower & skylight. Terrific
location – easy access to transportation and Fairfax Corner! Go to
www.DianaWhitfield.com or call
503-1830 for more details.

$629,000

Gorgeous Colonial w/ 4 BR and 3.5 BAs, Hrdwd flrs in Foyer, LR and DR.
Ceramic tile backsplash, Bosch DW, cooktop and wall oven in Kit. W/O French
Doors in FR. Huge MBA w/ Sep tub and shower. Fin LL with Rec. Rm., full
BA, 2nd laundry area and storage. The ample windows allow natural light to
pour in. Terrific location - easy access to all amenities!
Go to www.DianaWhitfield.com or call 503-1830 for more detail

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775

Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Fairfax
$525,000
Beautifully
updated 4 BR/3
BA expanded
split-level in
sought-after
Country
Club View.
Hardwood floors throughout upper levels, updated
baths, remodeled kitchen, expansive decks all tucked
into this lovely and charming home.
Mary Hovland 703-503-1445
Cathy DeLoach 571-276-9421

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
1-703-250-HART
1-888-529-HART

Fairfax City
$395,000
Beautiful
Landscaped
Charm in
the City
Back of the house is
pictured. 2 finished
levels, 3 BR, 2 Full
BA, fireplace.
Lovingly Maintained by lovely owners. A “must see.”
OPEN 1-4, SUNDAY, JUNE 29
Call Kay for details and early showing.
703-250-HART (4278)

$775,000

Great house with completely remodeled
kitchen and baths! Wonderful family room
addition plus a spacious bedroom/sitting
room & full bath on lower level. Two
fireplaces. Large LR & FR plus a separate
den. 4 bdrms & 3 full baths. 2-car
garage. This is a great home!

703-216-4949

“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

carolh@longandfoster.com
www.hermandorfer.com

Springfield

$699,000
Elegant Living
This 4 BR, 2.5 BA Colonial features gourmet Kit w/ Work
Island, 5-burner gas cook top, dbl wall oven & granite
counters. First floor hardwoods, large MBR w/luxury
MBA & 2 W/I closets, and much more!

GRI, ABR
Search the entire MLS @
carolfordsellshomes.net

Carol Hermandorfer 703-216-4949

Ann Witherspoon

703-503-1836

Be a part of Carol Ford’s and Long and
Foster’s combined $1,000 donation per closed
transaction to Beginning Steps in
Parenting Program (BSPP) - a combined
community initiative to stop child abuse and
neglect. See carolfordsellshomes.net for
details and verification of donation. If I may
be of service in personal, professional counsel
in the listing or purchase of a property,
please e-mail at: call.ford@longandfoster.com;
or call 703-503-4027.

Lorton

Fairfax
$1,799,000
Absolutely
Perfect!
This home has it
All! Stately colonial with over
$100k in recent
improvements.
Top of the line custom pool with waterfalls and stone
and brick patios, extensive landscaping and outdoor
lighting. Beautiful neighborhood with 15 gorgeous
homes all on 5 acres.

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

CAROL G. FORD
REALTOR

Fairfax
$489,900
Middleridge
Beauty
NEW Kitchen &
Appliances – All
Bathrooms
Updated – NEW
Flooring &
Fixtures – HW
Floors Refinished - Freshly Painted Inside & Out – 4
1
BR, 2 ⁄2 BA – Fireplace & Walkout – Cul-de-sac
Location – Shows Like a Model at Townhouse Price!
Call Ann for Your Private Showing.
Ann@AnnWitherspoon.com 703.503.1836

DIANA KHOURY
703-503-4038

NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Diana.khoury@longandfoster.com

www.ngocdo.com

Fantastic 4 bedroom, 3 bath Arlington home. Main level
features 3 spacious bedrooms, gourmet kitchen, large living room w/ fireplace, huge dining room & gorgeous hardwood floors. Lower level features second master bedroom,
library, recreation room & laundry room. Enjoy the convenient location and completely private lot.

West Springfield
Cardinal Forest $539,900

Carol Hermandorfer

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-740-9145

Arlington

703-425-4466

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • TOP PRODUCER NVAR & MILLION
DOLLAR SALES CLUB

Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producer
www.DianaWhitfield.com

$449,000

This Gorgeous 3 Finished Level, 4 Bedroom, 2 Full & 2
Half Bath, 2-Car Garage, Colonial sits on a beautiful level
lot. Features freshly painted interior & exterior, new light
fixtures, new floors, updated kitchen & baths, 12 X 20
Deck, fenced yard, new range, dishwasher, microwave,
washer and dryer.

McLean
$365,000
Reduced $25,000!!
You will love this fully
remodeled 3 bedroom
townhouse in the Heart of
Mclean. Minutes from
I-495, I-66 and Tysons
Corner Mall. This home
has been remodeled top to
bottom with new:
Windows, Kitchen, Baths,
HVAC, Hardwood floors,
Carpet, and Paint. Perfect
move in condition!
Diana Khoury
703-401-7549

Clifton Area

$725,000

Five gorgeous acres backing to the
Occoquon River, ready for your custom
home and dock. Build your dream home or
let me recommend a builder to help you
design and build it!

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Fairfax

$519,900

Lovely Colonial featuring 4 BR’s, 3 Full Baths. Enjoy your
summer evenings in the delightful sun room addition, 1st
floor family room, Great Kitchen, Hardwood Floors, Lower
level has a nice size game room, glassed-in office, large
storage area & a walk out.
Call Sheila Adams 703.503.1895.

ELLIE WESTER

703-503-1880

L&F Founder’s Club
Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million
Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Burke

$749,900

Elegant French Country with wrap around porch, multiple bay windows and over 5,000 finished square feet.
Main level library, four spacious bedrooms each with a
bathroom. Sun porch, finished basement, and more.

Ellie Wester 703-503-1880

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!

Dale Gabardy, Manager

Search the Entire MLS for Your Next Home in Northern Virginia at Burke-FairfaxStation.info
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